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Ttr-'-HUB MEbe Hanged on 
Thursday

MINISTER GOES WESf

Col. Sam Hughes will 
Attend Strictly to Busi
ness-After Return will 
Attend Military Move
ments in England.

Congestion in the Present 

Building Makes Enlarge

ment Necessary.

Damage Likely to Amount to 

Upwards of a Million 

Dollars. PEEK BISEl ATTACK
Thirty Feet Three Story Struc

ture Likely — Important 

Real Estate Transfer — 

Union Services Started.

WARMLY .WELCOMEDNo 'Diplomatic Negotiations 

With Reference to Canal 

Protest Until Discussion in 

Congress is Over.

Difficulty Experienced in Res

cuing Sleepers from Board

ing Houses in Vicinity "of the 

Blaze—The Chief Losers.

Dashed Into Dardanelles Prob- 

.. ably in Pursuit of Enemy’s 

Torpedo Boats and Retired 

in Good Order.

Hundred and Sixteen 
Members of House Sus
pend Legislative Duties 
Long Enough to Wish 
Candidate Luck.

i /

Special to The Standard.
Chatham,, July 21.—The union aer- 

vices in connection with St. John's 
and St. Luke's congregations were held 
today in St. Luke's church lu the 
morning and St. John’s this evening. 
Rev. J. C. Robertsou, general secre
tary of Sunday school work of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada, con
ducted the services in the morning, 
aud Rev. Geo. Wood In the evening. 
St. Luke’s choir conducted the singing 
at both services.

An Important real estate deal was 
closed recently when J. L. Stewart, 
M.P.P. and W. L. L. Weldon assumed 
the ownership of the Elkin block on 
Water street. The seller was W. J. El
kin, by whom the block was built a 
number of years ago. While the exact 
price la not obtainable, it is known 
that the figure was somewhat under 
$8000. Mr. Elkin, it is understood, had 
been trying to sell the block for some 
time past and had not long ago, re
fused au offer of $5000.

Though nothing 
upon officially with 
tension to be built to the present post- 
office, it seems assured that the east
ern side of the present building will 
bo taken out and an addition of stone, 
30 feet long and three stories high 
will be built to adjoin the present 
structure. This will leave an alley ten 
feet wide between the extension and 
the Elkin block and will enable the 
beat light to be obtained, which is 

v, very essential to the work, more par-
■ ■I BAfl SUIT fill ttaularly the drafting, done in the pub-iN mOwnlM 5- ■" *•!»««««

The first floor will be used for post 
office work and tho other two stories 
for the customs and public works. The 
addition to the building is made ne
cessary by the present congestion in 
all three departments. All the boxes 
on the postoffice are at present util
ized, while the 15 men and two women 
which the increasing work of the pub
lic works department given employ
ment to are greatly cramped for room 
in the present office.

The old structure on the site of the 
new addition la being rapidly torn 

was down.

Washington, D. C.. July 21— A. M. 
Innés, the British charge d’affaires, 
called at the state department again 
today, but did not deliver the expect
ed formal protest of England against 
the Panama canal bill. It Is probable 
the charge learned unofficially the 
sentiment of the state department in 
the matter.

Its position appears to be unani
mously in support of the contention 
embodied In the pending bill, that the 
American government has an undoubt
ed right to favor its own ships, either 
by relieving them from the payment 
of tolls or refunding tolls collected 
without violating the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty. It Is recognized, however, that 
this is a subject that might fairly be 
made a diplomatic issue, and as the 
department has declined to enter into 
any such negotiations so long as the 
subject is under discussion before 
congress, it is unlikely that it will 
commjt Itself to any formal statement 
of its position at this time.

Vancouver, July 20.—Fire destroyed 
an entire business block and the Brit
ish Columbia Electric Railway c«r 
barns early today. The Royal George 
Hotel and the Angeles apartment 
house were among the buildings burn
ed. The damage is estimated at a 
million dollars.

Many asleep in the hotels and room
ing houses were rescued with difflcul-

Rome, July 21.—An official commun
ication referring to the Dardanelles 
cannonade says that a flotilla of tor 
pedo boats, “while perhaps pursuing 
the enemy’s torpedo boats, or for the 
purpose of reconnolterlng, made a 
dash into the Dardanelles. Although 
detected by searchlights and fired on 
from torts on either side, they passed 
on until they discovered that the en- », 
emy’s fleet was protected by steel ca
ble obstruction. They were thus pre
vented from making an attack on the 
Turkish warships anchored in the 
straits.

• The Italian flotilla,” says the com
munication, "retired in perfect order 
despite the heavy fire of the forts, 
reaching the Aegean Sea Intact, thanks 
to the enemy’s bad gunnery.”

Admiral Vlale, in a wireless report 
on the raid of the Dardanelles by 
Italian warships says: "On the night 
of July 18, 19, the torpedo boats Spica, 
Venauro, Astore, Cllmeno and Perseo 
crept unseen through the opening to 
the Dardanelles, but were discovered 
before they had progressed far Inside. 
Dozens of searchlights flashed on the 
torpedo boats and the Turkish ports 
opened a hot fire. The flotilla, however, 
continued to steam on at the rate of 
21 knots In close formation, hugging 
the European shore.

“When they reached Kllld Behr, the 
Spica, which was leading, ran into a 
steel cable. She disengaged herself but 
soon ran into another maze of cables. 
The searchlights then became so daz
zling that it was impossible to steer 
any. course, and Commandant Mill» - 
decided to retire. This was effected In 
perfect order. The torpedo 
fered only slight damage."

Û
Sea Girt, N. J., July 20.—Champ 

Clark, speaker of the house, led his 
caravan of followers a tortuous way 
along the dusty roads of Sea Girt to 
Governor Wilson’s summer home 
today. They came 116 strong, from 
the House of Representatives in a 
special train from Washington to 
shake hands with the nominee and 
bid him God speed for the Presi
dency.

it was the first time in the history 
of tho United States the Democrats 
or Republicans in Congress had Quit 
their work to dash across the coun
try and hail the party standard 
bearer. Governor Wilson met them 
half way down the walk stretching 

from bis front porch to the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 21.—Negotiations are 

in progress between the state depart 
ment and the United States govern
ment looking to the extradition of a 
man who is very much wanted In 
New Westminster, B. C. This is the 

Dean, who is alleged to 
taken part in the robbery of She 
Bank of Montreal at New Westmlns 
ter when something like a Quarter of 
a million dollars were stolen. Dean 
has been arrested at Los Angeles, 
California, and Is now in custody 
there. He was committed for extra
dition and the papers in connection 
with the case are now before the 
United States authorities at Washing
ton pending the issue of a warrant for 
his return to Canada.

The state department here is keep
ing close watch on the proceedings 
and will make every effort to ensure 
the reutru of Dean. In the event of 
a hitch the British vice-consul at Los 
Angles will be asked to obtain a stay 
of sufficient duration to allow the 
authorities here to make representa- 

' tlona for reopening the whole case.
The governor in council has declln 

ed to interfere with the ««twee of 
death imposed on Samuel TMllinaky. 
a Pole, at MacLeod. Alberta. Wlllln- 
sky waa condemned to hang on July 
25, for the murder of a fellow coun
tryman. The prisoner in the shooting 
wounded himself in the hand and his 
explanation of the wound was that he 
had fallen and sustained the injury 
in that way. To-support this explan 
at Ion he detached a apllnter of wood 
from the woodwork In hit cell and 
put It Into the wound. The aplln
ter when discovered waa compared 
with, a freah break tn the cell wood
work and found to tit.

Hflulf a dozen other applications 
for clemency are before the govern 
ment three from Kamloops B. C., two 
from Montreal and one from Sydney, 
C. B.

The proprietor of the Angeles rooms 
had to be taken<to the hospital. A 
child in the same building was near
ly killed by the rush of those trying 
to escape.

Estimates 
be: t'hampion and White, building and 
builders supplies, $450,000; Canada 
Malleable Steel Range Co., $75,000; 
Commercial cars stored In A. C. C. 
Motor Co. warehouse. $225,000; B. C. 
Electric Railway, $50,000; Tudhopa 
Motor Co., $30,000; Palmer Land In* 
vestment Co., $76,000.

show the chief losses to
PREMIER ASQUITH.

Who It Presiding at the Confer
ences Between the Canadian Minis- 
fos and Imperial Government.

London, July 21.—The prime minis
ter returned to London tonight from 
Dublin. He said that his reception in 
Dunlin was unparalleled in enthusiasm 
ana proved that home rule would enor
mously strengthen the Empire. The 
Liberals, Mr. Asquith declared, were 
never more united than they are now.

has been decided 
regard to the ex-i GOVERNOR GENERAL 

TO BE ENTERTIIIEO
on mm estate hews OF DAY

roadway. The tall of the long double 
column had to .stop and mark time 
while he greeted the head.

While the Speaker smiled grimly 
and the Governor bowed and beamed 
his pleasure, the marchers behind 
caned their necks to see what was 
going on up front and passed forward 
so firmly that the Governor escorted 
Mr. (Mark to the wide porch and there 
completed the welcome by grasping 
every pilgrim by the hand .

Mr. Clark had something to say, 
and he did not wait until the long 

of representatives had tiled jby 
and had its collective say, so he hild 
up the procession for a minute or 
two and told the Governor that they 
had come to see him and wish him 
well in his fight, aud that they had 
brought along their autographs in a 
little book to remind him that the 
Democratic majority of the house 
had closed up office and travelled 
down to Sea Girt to get acquainted 
with the next president. Would he 
please take it.

The governor was quite confused * 
for a moment as he looked out over 
the crowd of expectant faces on his 
lawn and stàrted to speak. The words 
died away before they reached his 
Ups, repressed by the volume of 
hearty cheers. Presldentiy the noise 
ceased and the governor told them 
that he would treasure the book as 
greatly as he had welcomed 
coming, and so long as they were 
here he wanted to say that he hoped 
it was Just the beginning of a long 
acquaintance.

There were two kinds of ways for 
a president to get along with the 
House of Representatives, the gov
ernor said. One way was not to keep 
in close and Intimate touch with Its 
members, but to be concerned in Its 
deliberations only. That wouldn't be 
his wary, if he had the chance. He 
greeted them today as his partners 
and comrades Lu a solemn duty which 
they owed to the American people.

After the governor ceased speaking 
and Mrs. 
the porch 
him, the Ion 
hands with 
live Hughes of New Jersey was se
lected to introduce his colleague* to 
the governor.

TOE MITO CRASHED 
INTO 'PHONE POLE

-

J Frogmore Placed at Disposal 

of Lieutenant -Governor to 

Receive His Royal Highness 

at Fredericton.

Exciting Automobile Accident 
Dougina Avenue Yester

day Horning — Car and 
Pole Both Damaged.

lineboats euf-

Three Thousand More Paid in 

Taxes Than Last Year 

When Discount Period Clos

ed-Pulpit Supply.

1

id* COES Fredericton, July 20.—Frogmore. 
the beautiful property on the hill 
back of the city, has been offered by 
the Randolph Estate to Lieutenant 
Governor
House for the entertainment of H. R.
H. the Duke of Connaught when he 
visits Fredericton next month.

The offer waa made some days ago 
and has since been accepted. Mrs 

F. Randolph, 
is now occupying Frogmore and she 
will turn the property over several 
days , before the arrival of the Royal 
party to the Lieutenant Governor, 
who Is expected to arrive here with 
his family on Wednesday August 21st, 
after having entertained the Duke 
the previous day at 8L John.

Yesterday afternoon. Premier Flem
ming and Mayor Hooper had 
ference at the Premier's office re
garding the plane for the Duke's visit 
to the city. Inasmuch as Frederic 
ton Is the capital, the official welcome 
of the Province to the Royal party 
will take place here and the civic 
and the provincial welcomes have to 
be arranged so as not to clash. Yes- 
-terday'e conference was for the pur 
pose of drawing up a tentative pro
gramme tor the day for submission 
to His Royal Highness for approval.

Little progress could be made, how
ever, InaAnuch as It was not known 
whether the Royal party would pre
fer to breakfast on their train or as 
to what hour the Duke would be pre
pared to start the activities of the 
day. The definite Information as to 
whether the Royal party would be 
here on Saturday, the 24th, or Mon 
day the 26th, was not at hand either 
but it is believed that the original 
date, Saturday, August 24th, will be 
adhered to.

It Is likely that the programme 
will call for a civic reception at City 
Hall at 10 o’clock, when the city’s 
address will be presented to His Roy 
al Highness. At 11 o'clock the Royal 
party are expected to attend the ser
vice at Christ Church Cathedral in 
connection with the re-opening cere 
monies, which will probably be fol 10 
lotted by a noon-time auto run about 
the city. The Royal party will 1>e at
Frogmore for luncheon and In the af OAAn „ D —«,h
ternoon at the Auembl, Chamber of H. P. wtonni ormoi 
the Legislative Building the formal
welcome on behalf of the province Tho nowtom. cSîî.r8 wm b. amplT pmvtM “tb
Rovîl HlEhMM TbîtTvlïto» at I »'• boats and will be constructed 
O^0c'bHth. R0T.l ^, :ü.nglUv! with watertight bulkhead,. 
Fredericton and nothing has been 
definitely arranged as yet for the bal
ance of the time.

An exciting automobile accident oc
curred on Douglas Avenue yesterday 
morning about half-past ten, when a 
large six-passenger touring car from 
the Princess garage, In which were the 
driver, a gentleman and three young 
ladles, crashed into a telephone pole, 
with the result that one of the young 
ladles was thrown out to the side 
walk while the car was put out of 
commission, and several cracks made 
in the pole.

At the time of the accident the car 
was going out the avenue, when one 
of the party in the tonneau leaned 
forward and asked the driver for a 
rain coat which happened to be under 
the seat. While the driver was comply
ing with the request, he took his 
bauds off the steering wheel with the 
result that the front wheels twisted 
and crashed into the pole, throwing 
oue of the ladles out, and giving the 
others a thorough shaking up. Luck
ily. however, all escaped unhurt.

After it was found that the car was 
out of commission, the gentleman of 
the party made his way to the near
est telephone where he called up the 
Princess and ordered another car 
which when it arrived, took the party 
to its destination. Another car was 
also sent over to bring the Injured 
machine back to the garage. This car 
was hitched to the broken machine 
which was towed back to the garage. 
The telephone pole will probably 
to be replaced, as at present it is 
bound together with wire.

ON RIB TOUT Wood as Government

After Being Thoroughly Reno
vated and Repaired Big 
Steamer Makes Her First 
Trip of the Season.

Special to Tho Standard.
Moncton, July 21.—Over $41,000 

taken In at the city clerk’s offic
Randolph, widow of A.

Saturday, the last day of the 5 per 
cent, discount. The total taken under 
the discount rate is $84,000, or about 
three thousand more than last year. 
The total appropriation is $116,000 or 
about ten thousand more than last 
year.

Rev. R. W. Hlbbart, headmaster at 
Rothesay school, will supply Canon 
Slsam in St. George's church during 
the latter’s absence, 
leaves on Tuesday to take passage on 
the Royal George on a visit to his old 
home in England.

ROYALIST OUTBREAK 
IN PORTUGAL ABOUT 

SUPPRESSED NOW

-

r) i theirNo More Drunke. The river steamer Victoria will 
make her maiden trip for the sum
mer when she leaves Indlautown 
this morning at eight o'clock for 
Fredericton. The Victoria Is now 
under command of Captain Day with 
Wm. 1. Byden as chief engineer. 
Both these officials are well known 
by all who travel on the river, and 
are thoroughly experienced men.

The Victoria has received a thor
ough 
vated
quarter» received special attention, 
as the management expect to carry 
a large number of tourists besides

Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, Minis
ter of Militia, is carrying out hie In
tentions concerning the sobriety of 
officers and men of the militia and a 
cavalry officer In thejToronto mili
tary district has been dismissed. This 
makes the third dismissal since the 
present training period began. It ap 

from the report made to the

Canon Slsam

Continued Search for Mon
archists Fails to Reveal Any 

in Most Remote Quarters- 

Expensive for Government.

NEW IRON CRUISER 
FOR GOVERNMENT 

CUSTOMS SERVICE

minister by the commanding officer 
that the officer was in such a state 
that he refund to leave the train 
and caused considerable delay in the 
handling of the troops and horses,

J’fbVfr.ln th. u,u.l local people who prefer to 
«STdte M? £ SI W«. «««I on tb. rlvSr. Tho on,In.. ...» 

Col. Hughes left the Capital tonight 
and will go right through to the 
coast. On his way out he will stop 
at Winnipeg, Grenfell, Portage La 
Prairie, Mooeejaw, and coming back 
he will touch Port Arthur, Fort Sas
katoon and Prince Albert.

The minister has refused all ban
quets, and goes on a working expe
dition. On his return he tails for 
England, August 21, to attend the 
annual military manoeuvres.

and has been reno 
ut. The passengers

repairing,
througho

Wilson had come out on 
to take her place beside 
g line filed past, shaking 
them both. Representa-

Llsbon, July 20—Conditions are 
peaceful tonight at both Lisbon and 
Oporto. Flying cOFuifihs ' of republi
can troops continue to search in the 
north for Royalist bands, but no more 
bave been found. Several army 
officers- have been arrested charged 
with complication In the monarchist 
plot. The Minister of War says that 
the government has mobilized 5,500 
men and spent $2,200,000 to quell the 
rising.

were cleaned, repaired and brought 
up to date with the result that now 
the steamer has more speed than 
when launched. This will till a long 
felt want in the river traffic, as the 
Victoria leaving here at eight o'clock 
in the morning will arrlfe in Fred
ericton at 3.30.

The steamer was- thrown up to the 
public for Inspection yesterday, hund
reds taking advantage of the oppor
tunity to go through the boat. Need
iest to eay many favorable comments 
were heard, and undoubtedly the 
Victoria will be patronized in a lib
eral manner.

Vessel Will be 185 Feet in 

Length and Will Carry Two 
Guns BesidbsL Heavy Ram

JIPINESE PRINCE 
Will CURTAIL HIS 

EUROPEAN VISTI

BOGKBOARD UPSET 
PASSENGERS UNHURTSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, July 21.—The government 
tomorrow will call for tenders Jor 
the construction of a powerful iron 
cruiser for the customs service in 

plans 
length

82 feet beam and a draught of 10 feet, 
six lnchde. She Is to be fitted with

ICED HERO DIES 
II EFFORT TO SHE 

. FIVE TEAR OLD BOY

What Might Have Proved ■ 
Serious Accident Occurred 
on Red Head Road Yestet-i ICCEPT POSITION 

UNDER THE CIBINET
e St. Lawrence Gulf. The 
11 for a vessel 186 feet InPROGRESSIVES OF 

MICHIGIN LEIVE 
REPUBLICS IMIS

Illness of Emperor Decides 

Katsura to Return on Sat

urday—Will Spend Week 

in St. Petersburg.

day.
While one of E. Driscoll's buck- 

boards was coming In the Red Head 
Road last evening with a crowd who 
had been spending the day In the 
country, the pole snapped, the ve
hicle no longer under control, head-

8t. Peter,burg ,u'r ^The .«■ £e‘”ci“nu bVl"cK to°'um°p! 
Ioub illness of the Japanese Emperor wfajle thoae who went over with the 
has decided Prince Katsura to ter ml- buc|l|Joan| fortunately escaped injury, 
nate as speedily as possible his \ isit ^ lady of the party, however,to Russia. The Prince and hi. party OD°J o(\% andanoth-
will leave here for^JapanJÜ ev lady sustained slight bruises on
All receptions and banquets during h6r urm gbe was sent into the city
hie stay here bave been c!*°c#11?d ** in an automobile and her injuries at-
well as hie visit to other places lended by Dr. g. McDonald.

Prince Katsura will remain in St. Tbe accident occurred a abort dis- 
panatic SUICIDES Petersburg for the week ae originally tance tbt» side of the offices of Nor-
FANATIC SVHglPESb intended. ton orifflthe Co.. Ltd. When the pole

, • • ..... —1 ------ broke, the driver succeeded in hold-
Merldan. Conn., . duly- M**8 WILL QO TO ENGLAND. tug onto the reins, keeping the horses

c®fa Pefiire^u,,hV y*ÜÎLÎî«AaJ0SB»ît — from running away, aud thus averting

rSiar-si". ■*. rr=. Kffjys
from the holy wbt.r font to the Roger, will probably leave at an ear , to walk molt of the distante when
church veitlbule. She bad been dead ly date for Holland where be will I they were met by the relief wagon,
gome time when found. The medical itudy conditions In regard to Imml The overturned buckboerd escaped ter-
examlms believes she wee suffering station and will meet the other mem ! loua damage and was brought Into the

beta of the government already there I city after the accident.

Torkton, Saak., July 11.—A double 
drowning fatality occurred at Long 
Lake, Yorkton, this morning when 
John t\irby, one of Yorkton". oldest 
realdente, and hla grandson. Tyrrell 
Innocent, wore the victims. Furliy ac
companied by hla niece, Mtie Purby, 
of Winnipeg, and hla daughter. Mr,. 
Innocent, of Alpine, Michigan, togeth
er with her ton Tyrrell, aged 6, were 
boating when the child fell In. Furby. 
who le about 60 years old. Jumped af
ter the child. Both were drowned.

Turkish Representative at Lon
don Refused to Become Viz

ier Unless Government Re

signed-Sultan Objected.

WOMAN WHO TRIED 
TO DESTROY PAIHT'IG 

BELIEVED INSIDE

State Convention Divorces two 

Parties—Entire Tickets to 

Be Placed in National and 

Local Fields.

ILL KNOWN SCOTCH 
WRITER IS DEADConstantinople, July 20.—-T.Wflk 

Pasha. Turkish ambassador at Lon
don, who waa appoint*! Grand Viator, 
made the stipulation aa a condition 
of hi» acceptance that, the chamber 

ed. The sultan declared

Jackson, Mich., July 21.—Michigan Banchory, Beotlaid. July 20 —An
drew Lang, critic, poet and anthropo
logist. died h*re today. Lang was Parla, July 20 —An attendant at the 
born at Selkirk, March 31. 1844. HI. Louvre today caught a young woman 
writing extend» over the period from In the act of «meeting a valuable 
1872 and Includes ball.dv and lyric, painting by Boucher with rod luk. Ex- 
fairy tale», angling .hatch»., history, amlned by the police the woman gave 
critical essays and translation.. He the name of Delarue Proteine and «aid 
waa a frequent contributor to period!- she arrived from Brittany a few daye 
cal literature end wai associated ago. Prom the Incoherent nature of 
for a long time with the Loudon Dally her replies It I» believed that she u 
New». In 1888 he was Gifford lector- not In the enjoyment of all her fac
er at St. Andrew'» University on ultiee. The picture was not sertow- 
r.itnnal relllzton. . ly damaged and can be cleaned.

progressives divorced themselves ab
solutely from the Republican party In 
their stele convention here today. By 
almost an unanimous vote the dele
gate» went on record as favoring the 
placing of an entire ticket, both elate 
and national In the Bald. A few lu

be dtowlv 
that he was not willing to consent to 
such an unconstitutional action and 

"'hail MoukhtarPasha G ran divine.. Tswflk Pasha,

Meukhtor Pea ha formed the follow- .trusted delegatee voted against the 
lag cabinet: Nailm Pasha, minister Bwv* •“ order to record the sentiment 

war. Runaeln Hlllml, Justice; Kin of their home counties, but explained 
Pasha, foreign .affairs; Fend to the convention that they personal- 

Pntbd. Interior; 21» Pasha, finança; ly were tor separation from the old 
TnnrBffeedL 8b^wuit»i».m_ *****
mil

from religious mania.
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FOR SALE—-Farm» at 
acres, two houses and 
three* miles from 5>ubl 
Kings Co. Also five to 6 
close to river at Public 
Llngley, on C. P. R., 8' 
houses and barns, also 
from Oak Point. 260 acre 
barn and 250 acres w 
other farms at bargains. 
£ Son, Nelson street. 1'V> WANTED.

WANTED—Two dlnin* 
at once. Hotel America 
N. B.

WANTED—A second 
male or female, for 9c 
No. 3. Term beginning 
Apply with references, 
ary, to Thomas A. Kiri 
retary to Trustees, Gas 
tion, Queens County, N.

WANTED—A compete 
begin work at once, 
salary wanted. Peraat 
References required. B 
Works, Box 439, Frederi

WANTED—A male ] 
Hillsboro Superior S< 
stating salary and givii 
to Coleman Dobson , 
Trustees, Hillsboro, Alix

WANTED—Two boys 
• loarn the wholesale dr; 

noes. Apply to Brock i 
Ltd.

¥5 WANTED.—A girl wb 
pluraf stripping and gei 
connection with making 
cartons for boots and t 
confectionery; one who 
willing to work and mak 
erally useful about a box 
wages. Apply to The 1 
factoring Co., Hebron. ’ 
N.8.______________ ,

SITUATIONS V,

SALESMEN—160 per 
one hand Egg Beater. 

» 25c. Money refterms
satisfactory. Colletts 1 
ling wood. OnL

LOST.

LOST—$10 reward w; 
the return or informa 
enable us to regain a d 
weight about 12 liundr 
In forehead and lame it 
Horse strayed from i 
Point Road, July let. C< 
240 Paradise Row.

LOST.—Saturday mot 
on King street or Hayi 
car, a lady’s silver i 
kindly return to this o

JUST ARRIVED--Two carta 
HORSES, weighing from 
lbs. for sale at EDWA 
Stables. Waterloo SL ’

FARMS FOR S

FARMS FOR 8A
A farm formerly owne 

pled by the late David HI 
67 acres, opposite Treadw 
Lomond Road. St. John 
considerable standing tin 
20 acres cleared ready ft 

Also a desirable 
owned by the late Roger 
tglning ItiO acres Parish 
Kings County, having a 
the St. John River and i 
half à mile above Publ 
Apply to

far

DANIEL MULL 
Pugsley Building,

FARMS AND COUNTS 
TY—We are headquarter 
Brunswick farms. 200 to 

Summer Cottages, for 
on easy terms.

Building Lets. Large 
at Ononette and Cedar 
particulars from Alfred I 
46 Princess street.

1

Classif
One tenl per word

I

F<

FARM—At Chapel Gr 
Kennebeccasie Ri 

x worth of lumber < 
for sub division, ai 
In this locality.

$1,000 Cash—balance
HAYMARKET SQUAI 

also on Gilbert's 
warehouse with 
Inge on property.

y

ALLISON &

FOR SALE.

New Domestic and New
cheap sewing machines, 
them In my ekep. Genuine 
kinds and oil. Edison lmpt 
graphs, $16.60. Phonograpl 
tog machines repaired. W: 
ford, 106 Princess etrei 
White store.

FOR SALE—Grand Sal 
ery. Hats from 10c. to $ 
Brown, 673 Main street.1 4

FOR SALE—680 him», 
bacon, roll and breakfe 
hams, 25 cooked hams, 
kins, 186 Union street

FOR SALE—Valuable f 
petty on Harrison street 
105 feet. Four large and 
tenements. Stone founds 
roof, good repair. App 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Prl
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TWO GREEKS 
RELEASED 

SATURDAY

YACHTS AT 
EVANDALE 

YESTERDAY

BASEBALL 
WITH THE 

BIG LEAGUES

Greatest Inventien of Age pjQN PLAYER RUT OUT OF GAME; 
Weak0 Threa? GREEKS AND WOODSTOCK WIN DAISY

FLOURNothing So Far Discovered Is se 
Beneficial to Public Speakers, 

Mimsters, Singera and Teachers» 
a» Catarrhozone»

Duggan with a single to left held and 
Lia tile v scored. Larry Connolly con
tinued the good work, and smashed 
the ball out to centre for two. bases 
and scored Duggan. Bob Connolly 
reached first on Rice's error. Hoyt 
went out third to first.

Winter to bat hit safe to right 
filed out to second.

About Ï&00 fane in the Marathon 
grounds Saturday afternoon saw the 
Greeks win fro 
score of 8 to 5.
was witnessed on the old diamond of 

„ . - many battles, for there was plenty of
Because of Its streugthenmg la* harj hitting, quite a few errors, some 

fluence upon the voc*l curds, Us- v fast playlng
tarrhozun* cannot be too highly ro- iea8t a rather disgraceful row which 
commended mm a wonderful volve lui- ! occurred wben Keenev. the Frederte- 
»rover: It almost .uetautly remove, ■ h became so excited and
huskiness or hoarseness, thus lusurlug . . ,, _ect lo such an ex-
clearness and brilliancy of tone. V*- things and then assault
tarrhozone keeps the mucous surfaces , ® Y,. ; 6
tL perfect condition, and lu regular L ”»lre “ . . u fi t ,n.
use absolutely prevents voids and Ulen!>iw 1'»l>P«n«a in the nrst m 
throat irritation, thereby removing the Tll« Tl„,l™r‘ went l° ’“‘“J
Slueer'e greatest source of anxiety— Feeney, the first man up. tiled oui to r^ues»^ Îole Ttomost emmèht W "> right held. Then Bob tiatdey 
speakers and prima donnas are sel- [*it & fl-v 1,1 front uf the plate at 
dom without Catarrhozune. and credit McGovern dropped it. Ganley stole sec- 
lu no small degree their uniform on da ml reached third on an error of 
etrength and brilliancy uf tuue tv its McGovern, who threw badly to sec- 
Influence j ond. the ball going to centre field.

Singer Recommends Catarrhczono. {Omuley tried to reach home, but Win* 
“For many years I have been a auf» let" threw' well to the plate, and to 

ferer from that terrible disease known attempt to score tianley went out of 
as CATARRH. the line about four feet and was eall-

"Belng a professional singer, you ed out 
can readily understand that Catarrh 
Vvould be a serious hindrance to my big kick, nearly every man in his 
professional skill. .team crowded about the umpire, and

“One year ago I read In the ‘Pro- there was some delay 
grese' a convincing 
one who had been cured of this dis- in front of the plate, where he was 
ease through using your 
Inventl 

“Belle

in Fredericton by a 
This was not all that Is sold in Bbls., Hf.-Bbls. 

and 24 1-2 lb. Bags.
Two releases were handed out by 

the management of the Marathons on 
Saturday night and the recipients of 
them were Bill Williams'who played 
third base for the Greeks prior to the 
arrival of O'Brien and Rice the little 
shortstop who Joined the team last 
week. The many friends of Bill Wil
liams will be sorry to see him going 
for during the two seasons - he has 
been here he has won golden opinions 
for himself by his work as Well as 
his gentlemanly behaviour both on 
and off the field. Williams was one 
of the best of the Greeks' squad last 

and established a reputation 
as a gqod fielder and a mighty cloutw 
at the bat. This season, however.- he 
has not seemed to round Into his last 
year's form especially at the bat and 
as the team requires hitters above 
everything else, 
his place In short field.

The case of Rice Is somewhat dif
ferent. He has hardly had time to 
get going but as Fryor Is able to get 
back Into the game again- at his old 
position there Is no place for Rice.

Another Marathon player la to 
leave this week, Corey, the pitcher, 
being recalled to play with Wilkes 
barre In the New York League. Corey 
will probably pitch Tuesday's game 
against the Houlton Reds and will get 
away the same night for Wllkesbarre.

Ayres, the Providence pitcher, is 
expected here on Tuesday to Join the 
team. He comes with 
tatlon and should be a v 
sltlon.

Steve White, the Boston National 
pitcher, who was In the box on Sat 
urday, pleased both the fane and the 
management by his classy box work 
It was the first full game White has 
pitched this season and when he gets 
his stride lie may be expected to do 
even better.

The Marathons, as Will be seen by 
-reference to the schedule for the 
week, published elsewhere on this 
page, have a fairly hard week ahead 
of them as they are scheduled for
five games three of which will be on „ .uaubaoi/b „
the home grounds. The way the team CAPITALS, 3; SHAM^ROCKS, 2. 
is going, however, anything like an Montreal, July *0. The National La* 
eve» break In the luck should give crosse Union provided another lnter- 
them three or four wins and this will estlng gthne here today, when the Cap- 
help the percentage considerably, liais, of Ottawa, met the Shamrocks. 
The last two games with the league of this city, and finally defeated them 
leaders have shown that the Greeks 3 to 2. It Is the sixth straight victory 
are by no means out of the running for the capital club which In two years 
for pennant honors and if they should had not won a game up till the tlrqe 
be lucky enough to w in all five games it started its present victorious career, 
this week they will be In the race for 
second place. It must not be forgot 
ten that the Marathons have more 
games to play than the other teams 
and half a dozen consecutive wins

AMERICAN LEAGUE. IS started for the R. K 
afternoon 

re Howard

Happy
Y. C. boys last .Saturday 
when under Vlce-commodo 
Holder In the flagship Wlnogene the 
aquadron left MUlldgevllle où the an
nual cruise. Large numbers of peo
ple went to Millldgeville to see the 
start and enjoyed watching the 
boats get away. A stiff breeze that 
caused many of the yachte to put In 
reefs was blowing at the time and 
all got away withe rush the minute 
the starting gun was fired.

The first stopping place was Bel 
yea's Point, the leading boats reach
ing the. anchorage about five o'clock. 
During the afternoon the rudder of 
the Wanderer was carried away, the 
motor boat owned by W. Woodley 
coming to the rescue and towing the 
crippled craft back to Millldgeville 
for repairs. The evening waa spent 
In a cheerful manner, a large bonfire 
frelng built on the 'beach while a sing
song and dance waa also carried out

Yeaterday morning the boats about 
number, got away about

At Boston-
Boston ...............  110000001— 3 7 0
Chicago ............. 000110000— 2 1 1

Hall and Carrigan; Walsh and Sul-

At Philadelphia-
net roll ...............  010101000— 3 7 2
Philadelphia .. 100001 llx—4 11 Z

Lake and Stanage; Plank and Lapp. 
Second game—

Detroit............... 100010040— 6 11 1
Philadelphia .. . 201001001— 6 11 3

Dubuc end Onslow, Stanage; Pen- 
nock and Tbomaa.

At New York—
Cleveland.........  000100101— 3 11 S
New York .. .. 000010012— 4 8 2

Gregg and Livingston , Warhop and 
Sweeney.

Second gam 
Cleveland .. .. 000000000— 0 4 0
New York . . .. 01001020X— 4 10 1 

Haler, Steen and O'Neill; Caldwell 
'and Sweeney.

At Washington—
St Ixmls .... 10100000100— 3 7 1 
Washington 

Vailed,

and last, but not
field.
Pinkerton hit to left for a single. 
Dutton hit out to first base and Win
ter scored McGovern hit safe past 
second and Pinkerton scored. Then 
came Buff" Riley who hit hard to 
right field for two bases scoring Rice 
and McGovern. White struck out re
tiring the side -score five to three In 
favor of the Greeks.

DIED.

DEARBORN- At her residence. 168 
King street east, on the 21st Inst., 
Louisa Carleton, widow of the late 
C. H. Dearborn. At rest.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
FOURTH INNING.

Fitzgerald struck out. Wildes hit 
safe past second for a base and got 

g to steal second. Harrlng- 
ted the ball to centre field 

fence for two bases, 
pitcher to first.

O'Brien hit one that bounced out of 
Duggan's glove ai second and the 

afterwards stole second. Win
ter singled to third. Fraser hit to Von- 

muffed and

season D. BOYANER,
out try In 
ton plan Optometrist and Optician

38 Dock St.

Sit, 9.Î0

Browu lilt out
O'Brien has taken

Close 6 p. m.
.J__ !__ • JUTun: ■ :The Fredericton captain put up a RESULTS IN 

CANADIAN 
LACROSSE

twenty In 
ten o’clock bound for Evapsdale. Dur 
Ing the day several of the yachts 
turned back end will rejoin the fleet 
ât a 1 
Reach
Weather, many of the boats putting 
In double reefs. With the wind blow
ing briskly the fleet arrived at Evans- 
dale about 2.30.

On Sunday evening a sacred con
cert was held In the church at Evans 
dale. The programme was as follows: 
Sacred gramophone selections, Fraser 
Gregory; vocal solos, the Messrs Bun
nell, Amoral Quartette; ‘readings by 
Miss SUpp. Kenneth Bonnell and E. 
R. W. Ingraham.
Holder and Roy Crawford were al 
so heard in several Instrumental so 
los. Miss Gunn presided at the or

third who
Pinkerton bit to 
Dutton and Rice

nolly at 
O'Brien
Hoyt who missed, 
struck out and McGovern hit to third 
where Fraser was put out.

. ' I . 10100100000— 3 9 2The cooler
darkness.

Allison end Krlchell; 
Johnson and Alnsmltb.

testimonial from beads showed Ganley his marks, far
Hughes, later date. At the head of the 

the fleet encountered heavybut they could not convince 
seasoned player that he was 

In the merit of Catarrh» wrong in his kick, it could be plainly 
however, that Capt. Bob was in 

Duggan, the next man up.

God-sent nlidii 
this

ig.
Old FIFTH INNING.Catarrhozone. American League Standing.

Won. Ix>8t. P.C. 
.... 61 27 .693
.... 54 34 .614
.... 5 38 .668

.... 45 40 .629

.... 43 46 .483
.. .. 43 46 .483
.... 25 66 .309
.. ..25 59 .298

on, 
evlng

ozone, I tried It.
“Ostarrhozone cured me and has error. 

been the mean» of my success. struck out.
“You are at liberty to use my nemo The Marathons put a new Importa 

If It will help relieve some from suf- tlon to bat first, viz: O'Brien, a third 
tering, and I will always remain, sacker, who opened by landing the ball

“Bob Blxley, New Glasgow. N. 8.- lu |eft held for a single. Winter foul-
Mt. Blxley is one of the best known out tu catcher. Fraser beat out a y0b Connolly singled to centre 

aiugers and entertainers In the Marl. t,unt to pitcher. Pinkerton hit to short. and stole second. Hoyt filed out
time Provinces. Everyone knows him. and Kraser was put out at second, to Riley lu right field. Fitzgerald 
end his testimonial for Catarrhozone whlle O'Brien went to third. snerified Wildes placed a single in
!s the best sort of evidence of what lt w&8 then that the big noise was rtght field scoring Bob Connolly, the 
great benefit t atarihozone Is to those ma,je O'Brien was playing oft third hull going through Riley’s legs and 
Buffering with throat weakneee or ca- ^ag and the ball was thrown in an vvildes went to third on the error.

... . attempt to catch him. When' he was Harrington singled to centre and
t ouiplete outfit, consisting of a touched with the ball his hand was on scored Wildes. Brown singled to

sSSEffEsrsS %rsffgSS?S. .hv „!! druirrists or sent *afelv Pla,e' called hlm safe- Ke*ne>- tht* 
lu vour MddixsM by mail ir prive le -hortstop, disregarding ani important 
Mxvarded to the Cet.rrW.ne Co. baseball rushed in um Us
UufllJo N. Ï . or KIumaLML UuL position to the plate and In loud Ian-
** * ufcawu,, -----  ^uage, put up an awful kick to the

umpire. Other Fredericton players al
so rushed In from the field. The um
pire more than once stated to the ex
cited Keeney that O'Brien was safe, 
and finally Keeney, who was making 
shapes at the umpire and refused to 
stop, was ordered to the bench. Then 
lie pulled off ids glove and threw it 
in* the umpire's face. Umpire Evans 
did nut retaliate with violence, but 
called on the police and requested that 
Keeney be removed from the grounds, 
and this had to be finally done with 
force. During the disturbance, the fans 
were making a great amount of noise 
and the game was delayed 11 minutes 
uuring the disturbance.

There has been a great amount of 
trouble this season occasioned by 
players in certain clubs doing the kick
ing with the umpire. It is not that 
they are Ignorant of the rules, but 
they seem to get away with lt ever 
time. The rules distinctly 
the umpire has complete jurisdiction 
over the game. If there is to be a 
kick or an appeal. It must be made by 
the captain of the team, and then only 
by him to seek a reversal of the de
cision on the claim that it is in con
flict with a section of the rules.

It Is here where Keeney and others 
were very much in the wrong, and 
have been during the season, when if 
there was any objection to be made, 
it should have been made by the cap
tain of the team, and then solely on 
a point of rules.

It Is said that this Is not the first 
time that Keeney has got in wrong on 
the local diamond, and his case will, 
no doubt, be dealt with by the league 
executive lu the proper manner, and 
he will undoubtedly be subject to sus
pension or a fine, or perhaps both.
Keeney has a large circle of friends 
who were sorry tu see his rowdyism.
He is a good ball player and a good 
reprimand for Saturday's 
perhaps prove a lesson to him.

After Keeney was removed from 
tlie grounds, Wildes was put in at 
short. Duggan went to second and 
Brown was placed out in centre field.
The game was resumed and Dutton 
drew a base on balls. Rice hit to Bob 
Connolly, who muffed, and O'Brien 
scored. With the bases full, McGovern 
hit out to Hoyt at first, and retired 
the side.

In the second nnlug both sides 
were retired quickly.

Ganley. Duggan and L. Connolly 
each hit out to the infield.

Riley filed out to Wildes at short 
O'Brien drew a

Boston............
Washington .. 
Philadelphia . 
Chicago .. ., 
Cleveland .. 
Detroit .. .. 
New York .. 
St. Louis .. .

White struck out. 
base on balls and Winter filed out to 
Wildes.

MONTREAL TEAMS WIN.
Montreal, July 20.—The high salar

ied Irlsh-Canadlens began to play like 
a real lacrosse team today, and dou
bled the score on the Toronto twelce, 
leaders of the Dominion Lacrosse As
sociation. scoring 12 goals to the vis
itors' 6. Nationals, of Montreal, 
from the Tecumsehs, of Toronto, this 
afternoon In Toronto,, the score be
ing 7 to 2. The victories of the Mont
real team make the D. L. A. situation 
more interesting, and it now looks like 
a good race for the championship be
tween Nationals and Toronto, with 
the Tecumsehs ns tallenders.

a great repu 
aluable acqul-

SIXTH INNING.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. Vice-commodore
At Pittsburg—

Pitt sbu r g..................... 100000000—1
New York................... 0UU00U002—2

Robinson and Gibson;
Mathew son and Myers.

At Cincinnati—
Boston........................... 001000000—1 7 2
Cincinnati. . . .00000020X—2 6 1

Donnelly and Kling; Fromme and 
McLean, Clarke.

At St. Louie—
Brooklyn. . ... .000100000—1 8 3
St. Louis......................020UUOOOO—2 7 1

Steele and Bliss; Ylngllng and Mill-

3 0 
7 0 

Tesreau.

won

the*^ fleet are:The yachts with 
Wlnogene, Robin Hood, Vagabond, 
Canada, Thistle. Canace, Irex. 
Mougll, Zulelka, Privateer, Dahlnda, 
Nemo and the Armorel.

Ganley fouled out to
first

Fraser went out third to first. Pink
erton singled to right field and stole 
second. Dutton singled to third. Rice 
went out short to first. McGovern hit 
to Wildes at short who missed and 
Pinkerton scored. Riley filed out to 
Ganley In right field.

DORCHESTER DEFEATED
THE SŸAND, TDS.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, July LI.—The Dorchester, 

Maes., baseball team defeated the 
Standards, of Halifax yesterday by 
a score of ID to 3; A second game 
was played in the evening, which end
ed differently, all-Halifax scoring 7 
runs and Dorchester 5.

At New Glasgow. Westvllle defeat 
ed Stellarton 5 to 3.

At Chicago—
Chicago....................... 00000000— 2 4 2

023031005—14 12 0

SEVENTH INNING.
Duggan beat out a hit to third. L. 

Connolly filed out to third. B. Con
nolly «truck out. Hoyt filed out to 
Dutton at first.

White struck out. O'Brien singled 
to left field. Winter filed out to left. 
Fraser filed out to Duggan at second.

THE WORLD'S WORK DEPENDS 
ON THE WORLD'S DIGESTION Philadelphia

Cheney, Maroney, Vernon and Arch
er. Cotter; Alexander and Killlfer.

Sunday Games.
now would do a great deal toward 
setting them on the path for league 
honors. Besides the league Is not 
yet half over.

to the 
auto to

From the captain of industry 
hod carrier— Irom milady in the 
the woman with the 
the accomplishment 
depend absolute!' on the accomplish
ments of our stomachs. Backed by 
good digestion, a man can giveihe best 
that is in him. When his stomach tails, 
he becomes a weakling.

To this loss of power no one need 
submit. Right habits of eating, 
drink'ng, sleeping and exercise, aided 
by Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, will 
restore and maintain the full efficiency 
of the human mind and body.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
the active principles needed ter the 
digestion of every kind of food. They 
go to the assistance of the weakened 
stomach, and enable the sufferer, right 
from the start, to assimilate aud get the 
benefit of the food eaten. With this 
assistance, the digestive organs regain 
their tone, and soon the use of the tablets 
is no loo

At * Chicago—
Chicago....................... 00201003*—6 11 0
Brooklyn.....................000001000—1 10 2

Liefield and Archer; Rucker and 
Miller.

scrubbing 
s uf every une uf us EIGHTH INNING.

Fitzgerald hit out to Dutton at first. 
Wildes singled to centre. Harrington 
planted the ball to the centre field 
fence for two bases and Wildes only 
reached third. Brown struck out. Gan
ley was given a base on balls and 
with the bases full Duggan struck 
out.

Second Game.
Chicago................ 652004U0X—11 12 0
Brookly n..................000003001— 4 11 1

Reulbach and Needham; Curtis, 
Knetzer, Kent and Erwin.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. APinkerton alngled to centre field. 

Dutton hit to right field for two bases 
and Pinkerton scored. Rice fouled out 
to first. McGovern filed out to Dug
gan at second. Riley singled to cen
tre aud White fouled out to catcher.

NINTH INNING.

.7442161New York... . 
Chicago... .
Pittsburg............
Cincinnati... . 
Philadelphia... 
St. Louis... .
Brooklyn............
Boston................

MAUAOO Ov<*.sa .614. . .61state tha .5803447
.51841...........44

. . .39
............ 37
.. ..31

.50039

.42550

.36564

.27123 62L. Connolly went out short to first 
Bob Connolly hit out to first,
Hoyt struck out. The 
and the Greeks were t

The following Is the box score and 
summary of the game:

Sunday Games.

A
At St. Louis - 

Philadelphia. . . .000000000—0 6 3
St. Louis................... 00210000X—3 6 1

Moore. Schultz and Dooln; Harmon 
and Wingo.

At Cincinnati- 
New York 
Cincinnati

me was overgel
he lger necessary.

r stomach is not working pro
perly, try Na-Dru-Vu Dyspepsia Tablets. 
50c. at your druggist’s. National Drug 
and Chemical Co. el Canada, Limited, 
Montreal.

Marathon».
.220040004—12 16 5 
2200000002— 6 9 4 

Wlltse, Crandall and Myers. Wilson;
Keefe and Clark.

AB R H TB
2 2 2O'Brien, 3td b,

Winter, cf, ....
Fraser If...............
Pinkerton, 2nd b,
Dutton, 1st b . 4 U 2 3
Rice, ss................ 6 1 0 0 0
McGovern, c, .. 5 1 1 1 8
Riley, rf........... 6 0 2 3 2
White, ..................  5 0 0 0 0

12 2
Benton, Davis.0 1 1 

3 3 3 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
First Game. insAt Baltimore -

Jersey City .. ..022100000—6 8 0
Baltimore.............  000000000—0 8 3

Mason and Rundeau; Walker and 
Bergen.

V:

Thousands of people chew Chiclets who would not 
use any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of the finest 
chewing gum crisply coated with the pearly peppermint 
Not the horse-mint or the swsmp-mint büt Mentha piperita 
— the peppermint —the true mint—delicately fragrant 
cooling and salutary.

43 8 13 15 27
Fredericton.

AB R H TB PO
Keeney, ss.............. 1 0 0
Brown, cf............
Ganley, rf.............
Duggan, cf & 2b 
L. Connolly, If, .
B. Connolly 3d b,
Hoyt. 1st b, ..
Fitzgerald, c, ..
Wildes, 2b & ss,
Harrington, p, .

conduct will
Second Game.

Baltimore .. .. 001000000—1 10 1
Jersey City .. .. 000003100—4 9 0 

Shawkey and Bergen; Doescher 
and Curlls.

0
1 l 0

i 2
1 First Game.3 1

At Rochester—
Toronto .i .. ..
Rochester .. .. llOOBOOOx—7 16 0

Drucke aud Bemls; Hughes and 
Blair.

2 00 2 100000000—1 6 02 13 
4 11 
7 1 0 
4 12 
10 0

1 1
0 0
U 0

Chiclets
• Si REALLY DELIGHTFUL

1 3
Second Game.

Rochester .. .. 330020010— 9 10 6 
Toronto 

Akers,
Mueller, Gasper Maxwell and Gra
ham, Bemis.

At Newark—
Newark .. .. . 024100300—10,16 3 
Providence .. .. 010100112— 6 12 1 

Gaskill and Smith; Covington and 
Schmidt.

At Buffalo—
Buffalo ............. .,000101000—2 7 2
Montreal

Beebe and Mitchell; Smith and 
Murphy.

0 3
THIRD INNING.

Wides drew a base on balls and 
went to second on a bad throw of Mc
Govern. He then advanced to third 
on Harrington hitting out second to 
first. Brown hit to Rice at short 
and Wildes was easily put out at the 
plate. Brown stole second. Ganley 
followed with a two base hit "to right 
field and scored Brown. Then came

.... U00210133—10 13 3 
Killlfer and Jacklitsch;

.. 39 5 13 17 24 6 7
Score—
Fredericton, .. ,. 
Marathons .. ..

..........  003002000—5
.. .. 10410101X—8

Summary.
Marathon grounds. Saturday after

noon. July 20th, 1912—Marathons, 8; 
Fredericton, 5. Two base hits, Dutton, 
Riley. Ganley, I* Connolly, Harring
ton (2). Bases un balls—off Harring
ton, 2; off White, 2. Struck out by 
Harrington, 6, viz, Dutton, Rice, 
Wrhite (3): by White, 7 viz Brown, 
Duggan (2) B. Connolly (2), Hoyt 
Fitzgerald, ijeft on bases, Fredericton 
10, Marathons 13. Wild pitch, White. 
Stolen bases. O'Brien (2), Pinkerton, 
McGovern, Brown. Ganley, Duggan, 
B. Connolly (2). Sacrifice hits Fitz
gerald. First base on errors, Marar 
thons 7, Fredericton 2. Umpire, 
Evans. Scorer. Ervin. Time of game, 
two hours. Attendance, 1,800.

Parties In Scott Act Localities Sup 
*lled for Personal Uee. Write St 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

000000800—3 7 1

ct|6 Jtainto ÎHint Gobereÿ 
Ganôi[> Goateô
Gfjennttg (Sum

WISH SHOW AT “NICE” Second Game.
At Buffalo-

Buffalo.............
Montreal. . .

Hightower and Mltbcell; McTlgue 
and Murphy.
Montreal catch train.

. . .0000002—2 8 1 
. .0100000—1 4 1

Soldier* and Sailor* In Their Annual 
Tournament at the “Olympia,** London

FAMOUS ROPE-CLIMBING DRILL 
of the Portsmouth Sailors and 
Marines.

THRILLING RIDES of the crack 
British cavalry.

INSPIRING WORK WITH CAN- 
NON — Mounting, dismounting, 
lifting over walls, etc. * 

PHYSICAL TRAINING of the sail
or lade from the training ships.

Called In 7th to let

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

.61 . 88
RIVAL NAVAL CADETS off the 

“Victory" aud Pembroke" In 
their wonderful work.

ARMY SERVICE CORPS dismount
ing. packing, etc.. In record time.

DARING MUSICAL RIDES of the 
Royal Horse Guards and Royal 
Home Artillery.

TENT PEGGING COMPETITION 
by the Indian Lancers.

.573Rochester 
Baltimore .. .. 47 
Toronto
Newark.................44
Jersey City .. .. 46 
Providence .. „. 39 
Buffalo 
Montreal

WOODSTOCK, 9; HOULTON, 3. 37 .560
.64147 40Houlton, July 20.—Houlton and 

Woodstock played » postponed game 
this afternoon, with the result that 
the Maine boys were defeated by a 
score of 9 to 3. With Houlton and 
Fredericton the two leading teams In 
the standing, losing and the two tall- 
eudere winning, It make» the league 
race more Interesting,

Houlton will leave on Moaday morn
ing for Frederlotôri where they will

.51841

.61743
48 .448

.4394636
6$ .402.35 Chiclets for Invalids.—Prominent physicians recommend 

the chewing of Chiclets for patients of all ages. Chiclets are 
especially grateful in fevers. They refresh the mouth and 
throat—allay thirst—obviate the drinking of too much liquid. 
An aid to digestion—a tonic for the appetite. The refine
ment of chewing gum for people of refinement

GAMES THIS WEEK.

The following games are > 
scheduled for this week In the
Maine and New Brunswick > 
League:

Monday, July 22—Houltoe ♦ 
at Fredericton. >

Tuesday, July 23—Houlton 4 
at St. John. 4

Wednesday, July 24-flt 4 
John at Woodstock. 4

Wednesday, July 14—Fred- 4 
eric ton at Houlton-. 4

Thursday, July 18—6L John 4 
at Houlton. 4

Friday. July 29—Woodstock 4 
at SL John.

Saturday, July 27—Wood- 4 
stock at BL John.

4
4 4 4 4 4 .4 4 4 ♦ ♦

4
4Something You Can’t See on This Side of the Ocean 4
44

4
Powerful Vkagrapti Drama on Capital vs. labor 4battle with the Capitals.

4“The Light That railed” 4N. B. and Maine League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

13 .681
•...16 14 .617
« *.. 14 16 .483

.16 21 .432

4 4
AU on Avarice end Wanton Violence 4Fredericton... ». . ..18

Houlton........  .»
Woodstock...
Marathon»... ».

4

Farce Entitled “Revenge” Al Atlantic City 4
4 Look for too Bird Cards In toe packets. You will find one beeutUbl bird picture In eech packet at 

Chiclets. Send us any fifty of these pictures with ten cents in strops and we will eedd you — tree—4Two kata fathers Get Mked Up in An Showing Thb famous Resort In lia 
Mey-Dey of Popularity 4Mission Church Picnic.

The Mission church Sunday school ♦ 
picnic was held at the Westfield 4 
beach grounds last Saturday. This pic- > 
nlc was one of tbo largest ever held 4 
by the Mission church, and was thor- 4 
oughly enjoyed by all who attended. 4 
During the day the usual games and 4 
sporta were run off, the happy people 4 
returning to the city at 9.30.

4

BETTY D0NN AND BILL SAN SOUCI IN SONGS *» el. «1 til lb. Bénit Sen of Stores Sc. th. Md Itt 5c, 10c. tod 35c.

CANADIAN CHEWING GUM COMPANY. LTD.FM. HU 4

SAT. SAT.

*. ...
É6 iÿqâfc- j» :

“You'll find it’s so."

Labatt’s
London
Lager

Now Perfected— 
Best Buyable

TRY it

JOHN LABATT
LIMITED 28 

LONDON. ONTARIO

3

“The French Spy”
Three ThrWeg War-Time Reds

\

4 
X
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IWHAT THE BRITISH PRESS 
THINKS OF THE CANADIANS

AUCTION SALES.PROFESSIONAL.

INCHES & HAZEN
C. F. INCHES.

Very Valuable

Ba freehold ResidenceD. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

Phone Mein 380.

WITH BARN 
Pleasantly Situated,

hot Water Heated
BY AUCTION.

' I am instructed, by the owners of 
idenue of the late J. K. Dunlop 

that splendid residence No.
bile auction 

turday morn- 
at 12 o'clock.

DOCTOfl
I. EDIM LOEIE

the
lellAttitude of Ministers from Dominion Commended 

by Newspapers of Mother Country—Necessity 
of Action Along Lines Suggested by Mr. Borden 
Becoming Daily More Apparent.

played at the banquet—"We hope al
ways to reside under the Shadow of 
the grand old flag."

Sympathy for Regina.

to se
Coburg street by pu 

at ChuBb's corner on Sat 
27th.

66

lng, July the 
noon. This Is very pleasantly situat
ed and fitted with all modern im
provements, having barn in rear with 
separate entrance irom Peter street. 
Size of lot, 33 x 95 ft. more or less.

For further particulars, etc., apply

20 Orange St TELEPHONE 21»For the inhabitants of Regina, the 
capital of the Province of Saskatche
wan, which was so suddenly and ter
ribly devastated by a cyclone, the 
deepest NERVES, ETC, ETCsympathy will be expressed.
At least fitly of the inhabitants have 
perished in the disaster, and in its 
swift passage the storm has rendered 
hundreds homeless, while the whole 
community will feel the pinch In one 
way or another. The only consolation 
is that Regina Is young and progres
sive and may be trusted to rally from 
the blow. We are told that the cy
clone was as unexpected as 
destructive. Nothing like it h 
hitherto experienced in Western Can
ada, and it la to be hoped that an iso
lated freak of nature, which may not 
recur for generations, will not out- 
weign the reputation foitstable climate 
which the province has so long and 
rightly enjoyed.

Canning at a critical moment In the 
history of the Empire and of Europe, 
proclaimed the policy of “bringing In 
a New World to redress the balance 
of the Old." A similar opportunity 
promising like happy results in the 
safeguarding of the trade and posses 
sions of Britain and of the general 
interests of peace and freedom 
throughout the globe, seems to be 
openiug up tor those who rule and 
direct British policy. It seems more 
than a fortunate coincidence that has This Hotel is under new 
timed the lauding at Bristol of Mr. newiviaBfmîdeh2dùruuehl 
Borden and other Ministers of the Linen, silver, etc. 
Canadian Dominion, for the purpose 
of discussing with the Imperial Gov
ernment the subject of the naval de 
fence of the Empire, while the House 
of Lords were debating the proposed 
and partly accomplished “evacuation 
of the Metdlterranean" by the Brit
ish fleet. Such a conjunction cannot 
fail to fasten strongly the attention 
of the public of this country and of 
the Dominion on a problem, of the 
utmost importance to the whole Em 
pire, which Is In train to become be
fore long urgent and critical.

In his able and moderate statement 
of the views of the Opposition last# 
night—a statement which was not 
open to the objection that It was 
tainted by party spirit, or even that 
it was mistimed—Lord Selborne de
clared that “the whole future of the 
1 independent national development of 
"the Empire depended 
"of organization and co-operation In

naval matters between the self gov 
"emlng Dominions and the Mother 
“Country." The sentence ftocusses 
the two aspects of naval defence 
which have been simultaneously 
brought before the country, and its 
practical application Is found in the 
statement that the Empire requires 
an outer and an Inner guard; and 
that should the Colonies assume the 
charge, in co-operation with the 
Home Country, of the outer defences 
the Mediterranean would still remain 
/ part of the Inner guard" and oS the 
‘duty of the Navy of these islands.

to,
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,r (Montreal Star.) There was, however, no wish dearer 

to their hearts than that naval and 
foreign policy should be national and 
not party, and therefore Mr. Foster 
might rest assured that any 
standing which he and his coll 
might reach with the Government on 
these subjects would be accepted by 
the whole nation. (Cheers.)

Mr. Foster, who was loudly cheered, 
said that ever since he had been a 
student of the development of the 
Empire he bad never doubted that all 
the tendencies were .towards unity 
The common interest had stirred con 
current action, and in the matter of 
trade, whether they were "Preferen- 
tlallsts" or not, they could agree 
that to a certain extent co-operation 
had taken place. With something of 
audacity and a great deal of hope 
the Dominions had «vast their grappl
ing Irons of Preferential trade on the 
United Kingdom. The attitude of 
the oversea Dominions and of the 
Empire towards each other, full as 
It was of the sentiment of loyalty, 
must naturally change as their popu 
lation increased and wealth grew 
The child obeyed because It was or
dered to; the man because his rea 
son was appealed to. His plea was 
that on neither side should they fc- 
get to think about these things. He 
agreed with the chairman that the 
answer must not be long delayed- 
that this was about the psychological 
moment when one more step forward 
had to be taken. They must come 
to their conclusion upon what that 
step should be by mutual counsel and 
«consultation.

96 Germain Street.ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St. John 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

London, July 20.—Premier Borden’s 
Is drawing to 
opinion re-

second week in London 
a close with favorable 
gardlng the man and his utterances 
steadily mounting higher. He has 
been honored by the King, feted by 
the great nobles of the land, and ac
claimed by the multitudes, and prais 
ed by the press, as seldo 
the lot of even an honored son of 
these lands let alone oversew repre
sentatives.

His utterances have arrested at- 
They have been frank and 

Hie desire that the Ca 
rnment should assist in 

but his

m
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten- 
Applying Coal for the Dom

inion Buildings,’ will be received at 
this office until 4.00 P. M„ on Wed
nesday, August 28, 1912, for the sup
ply of Coal for the Public Buildings 
throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
at this office.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa-

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. 
c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the 
ing decline to enter : 
when called upon to do so. or fall to 
complete the contract. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

m falls to HOTELS.
der for Su

U THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
tention. 
outspoken.
nadian Government should 
the defence of the Empire, 
dogged determination that bis coun 
try shall share In the councils that 
determine the course of the Empire 
in foreigu affairs and naval policy, 
have Impressed all.

His statements In regard to the 
past, present and prospective mater 
lal development of Canada have done 
much good. As one financier nut It 
to the Star:

“Combination or no combination 
on the part of capitalists, yet the 
higher profit from Canadian flotations 
as the result of Mr. Borden’s 
speeches and attitude are having an 
effect that merely in dollars and 
cents, no man can estimate. A Canar 
dlan naval loan would go like wild
fire."

His designation of the Parliament 
at Westminster as not truly Imperial 
was a bold 
at a function exclusively composed 
Lords and Commoners* 
defence uttered wae a feeble 
from one sectio 
the machinery 
justified by the ease 
passed from insular and domestic to 
affairs of Imperial import.

The legislators themselves applaud 
♦he words in dispraise of their own

St. John’s New Hotel
FOR SALE. Furnished in the best of taste. 

Splendid situation—overlooking the 
harbor. On car- line from station and

New Domestic and New Home, and
cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them In my eàop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Bdlson Improved phono- 
graphe, 616.60. Phonographe and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 106 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

Rates, $2.00 and $2.50.

PARK HOTEL
M. J BARRY, Proprietor,

45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B.
management 

y renovated and 
Bathe, Carpeta,

Elevators, 
to and fi

FOR SALE—Grand Sale of Millin
ery. Hats from 10c. to $1.00. Mrs. I. 
Brown, 673 Main street.4 i person tender- 

into a contract
American Plan. 
Street Cars atop t 

all traîna and boats.
Electric 
at doorFOR SALE—600 hams, mefl. sizes, 

bacon, roll and breakfast, cottage 
bains, 26 cooked hams. John Hop
kins, 186 Union street THE ROYAL

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

FOR 6ALC—Valuable freehold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
106 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gravel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. G. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

utterance, made as It was 
n «xrluHively composed of 

but the only 
wall

of the press that 
government was 

with which It

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, July 17, 1918.
will not be paid for thisTHE CANADIAN MINISTERS.

Newspapers 
advertisement if they insert It with
out authority from the Department.— 
23653.

of Hotel DufferinMr. Borden received many callers 
at the Savoy Hotel yesterday. He is 
to stay for the weekend with Mr. 
Mat-master, M. P., at May hurst, Wok 
ing.

8T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND, .... .. Manager. mQuestioned yesterday as to the op
portunities offered by Nova Scotia, 
Mr. Borden stated

"Nova Scotia is an excellent held 
for immigration, especially for those 
who have experience of fruit growing 
or a taste for that occupation. The 
Annapolis Valley alone, though quite 
limited in area, exported last year 
1,500,000 barrels of apples, and it Is 
expected that in five years that figure 
will have - risen to ,{,000.000. The 
orchard area is bei 
ed. and methods 
being Improved at the same time. It 
would surprise many old country 
farmers, who still perhaps think of 
Canadian life as rough pioneering, to 
see the comfort and even luxury in 
farmhouses, not only in that Annapo 
lis Valley, but in many other progres
sive districts scattered over all the 
provinces of the Dominion."

Mr. Hazen spoke of New- Bruns 
wick as offering peculiar advantages 
U> the settler, owing to its climate, 
its social conditions. Its communies 
tons by sea and land, the very high 
prices obtainable for all farm pro
ducts, and the fact that improved 
farms could be had for far less there 
than In the west, 
were so prosperous that few probably 
could be tempted to enlist In the 
navy, but they might, perhaps, be in 
duced to Join a Naval Reserve if they 
were given the opportunity.

Mr. Pelletier, in the course of some 
remarks on the French-Canadians, 
stated :
In danger in Canada. The man who 
is going to abolish It has not yet been

Dominion Day was celebrated at 
sea last Monday, when a patriotic 
concert was held, at which a’il the 
Canadian Ministeis present spoke.

the words In dispraise 
functions, whose weakness they best 
know.

When dealing with Canada's accom
plishments, prospects and posslbill- 

there is an utter absence of 
boasting in the Premier s remarks. 
Instead, he uses facts, inference and 

as when attesting the

CLIfTOIN HOUSETO LET. on the success
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street» 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

v- ties OPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.TO LET—An extra large front 

room (furnished). Beat locality. 28 
Coburg street.

TO LET—Tourists and others good 
rooms, ritta or without board. 27 Co
burg street.

Any person who le the sole head of a 
family or any male over lb years old. may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat 
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear In person at tbe Dominion Lands 
A genes or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister, 
or Intending homesteader.

simile, just 
Dominion’s loyalty to the Empire, his 
manner of speech is more emphatic 
than the spoken word, his earnest 
ftess investing his simple utterances 
with dignity and force.

In all that has publicly transpired 
in this history making trip of Premier 
Borden and Ms colleagues, Canada 
has been creditably and well iep"e- 
sented. If the naval policy decided 
upon be equally acceptable, 
and sound as their public 
utterances, Canada is bound to reap 
credit and’the Empire strength to an 
incalculable degree.

That la the general opinion, wher
ever one turns.

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELn£* largely increas- 
of cultivation are

87 King Street. St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager
This Hotel la under new management 

and haa been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Batiis, Carpets, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

FLATS TO RENT—One situated 
123 Klog St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches 
ter street. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light 
Ing, etc. Apply Amon A. Wilson, 
Main. 826.

or Intending homesteader.
Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 

cultivation of the land In each of thr 
years. A homeateadeyears. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least &U acres solely owned and 
pled by him or his father, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price

bénéficiai 
acts and

mother, sen. 

a homesteader in
BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.

Sea View House, Lorneville, one of 
the loveliest places on the Bay of 
Fund) coast. Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro
prietor. R. W. Dean, will arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time. 
Telephone. West 305-62. Free stage ser
vice from Spruce Lake station to the 
hotel.

Will Play Her Part.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (Including tbe time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhau 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts Price S3 00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 

a house worth $300.00 
W. W. CORY,

.. Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N B. —Unauthorized publication of this 

ent will not be paid for.

Canada is prepared to play her 
part in mounting guard with men 
and ships on the outposts of Empire 
She has made this clear in the state
ments of her responsible Ministers; 
and the presence in this country of 
no fewer than six ot‘ these Ministers, 
including the Premier, is assurance 
that she is willing and ready to back 

Until within 
past year the position of the Do 
ion in relation to imperial de-

TO LET—Stores In new building 
coiner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phone 600. tt

British Press Comments.
The visit of the Canadian Ministers 

to England, and the outspoken atti
tude they have adopted in discussing 
the problems which occasioned their 
trip to the mother land are arous'ng 
widespread commendation on the paît 
of the British press. Scarce a dis
cordant note is heard, and as the news 
of the progress of the conference is 
chronicled the general satlîfiictio» 
aroused by the turn events are taking 
Is expressed in the editorial columns 
of most of the papers.

The following are among the thlng> 
some of the leading British journals 
have to say about the Canadian jJln-

= ted his

HORSE CLIPPING.
The fishermen

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and groomed while you welt 
at Short’s Stable, Princess Street. 
Only electric clipper in the city.

up words by deeds. and erect
WINES AND LIQUORS.

fence was by no means so plain. Ca 
nada, Indeed, was, under the late Lib 
eral Government, the most backward 

governing daughter na 
Continued on page 5.

Medicated Wines
ENGINEERING. THE CITY 0E ST. JOHNof the selfThe French language is not

In Stock—A Consignment of
ELECTRIC MOTOR and^e

repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. Eî. S. Stephenson A 
Co., Nelson street. St.. John. N. B.

nerator Icrez-Quina Medicated Wines PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that at a Common Council held in 
the City of St. John, on Monday, the 
Fifteenth day of July. Instant, Aider- 
man Agar. Commissioner of Public 
Works, gave notice that he would, at 
the first meeting of the said Common 
Council, held after the lapse of Thlz 

the first publication of

BICYCLES Indorsed by tbe Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines 
am the Jerez District. Quina Calisaya 
id other bitters which contribute tu
rds Its effect as a tonic and

For Sale By

frv
appetiser.

AUDACITY AND HOPE.
(London Times.)

A large audience. Invited by Mr 
Page Croft, M. P.. the chairman of 
the Imperial Mission, and Mrs. Page 
Croft, assembled yesterday afternoon 
in the Connaught Rooms to hear an 

, . ... x n • . address by the Hon. George Foster
Musical Instruments Repaired the Canadian Minister of Trade

Selborne presided, and in 
some introductory remarks he spoke 
of the great part that Mr. Foster was 
playing in Imperial questions that 
were going to decide whether the 
Empire
not. They were approaching the 
criais in the fate of the Empire and 
that fate would depend upon the deci
sion taken within the next few years 
It was the fundamental principle of 
the Empire that each part was lnde- 
pendent in its internal affairs, but be 
yond those internal affairs there lay 
the whole field of trade, of foreign 
policy, and of defence, which were 
the Interest of all. They knew that 
the door to one great branch of these 
subjects was banged and barred. He 
would be the last to make tbe slight 
est attempt to drag Mr. Foster into 
the vortex of our domestic political 
quarrels, but he might be allowed to 
say that however much afraid the 
party in power might be of raising 
the question of Imperial preference, 
the Unionist Party were true to their 
principles on that subject. (Cheers.)

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON 

413 Spadlna Avenue. 
Send for Cut Price Catalogue TORONTO

ENGRAVERS. TOPICS OF THE HOUR.
At Cut 
Prices RICHARD SULLIVAN & COWANTED—Two dining room girls 

at once. Hotel American, Moncton, 
N. B.

(Edinburgh Scotsman.) 
Peculiar signim ance was attached 

to the Domiuian Day banquet held in 
London on Monday in view uf the Im 

rial responsibilities which Canada 
ed to snuulder in a gener

ty days from 
this notice, as required by law, move 
the following resolution:

WHEREAS It is desirable 
continue that portion of the north- 

ud of Nelson Street, on the 
of the Harbor, in the City 

i follows, that 
of Nelson

F. C. WESLEY A Co., Artists, En- 
and Electrotypers, 59 Water

Telephone Main 839, 44 and 46 Dock St.
gravera
street, St. John. N. B Telephone 982. to dis-

WANTED—A second class teacher 
male or female, for School District 
No. 3. Term beginning October 1st. 
Apply with references, stating sal
ary, to Thomas A. Kirkpatrick, Sec 
retary to Trustees, Gaspereaux Sta
tion, Queens County, N. B.

M. & T. McGUIRE,J. Fred. Williamson,pe
is eastern eu 

West Side
of St. John, described as 
is to sav: All that portion 
Street. West, In Guys Ward, In the 
City of St. John, on the western aide 
of vie Harbor which lies North of a 
line described as follows: beginning 
on the Eastern side line of Nelson . 
Streei at the Intersection thereot with 
the line of division between lot "B" 
and lot Sixteen (16) : the said point of 
inter

.s prepar 
ous spirit, and in connection with 
which Mr. Borden, the Premier, has 
come to this country. A fitting pie 
lude to this visit was the speech de 
livered by Mr. i ester, the Canadian 
Minister of Trade and Commerce 
who combines an Intensely practical 
mind with a wide and generous ideal 
Ism. It was tu the Mure develop 
ment and destiny of the Dominion 
that he directed the attention of his 
hearaezs. In the past Canada has 
been able to lh> secure In the con 
sclousness that Britain’s Fleet and 
Britain’s Army were ready to respond 
to the first call for help. But times 
ate changed and Canada, falling Into 
(line with the other self-governing 
Dominions, is determined to contri 
bute her fair share for Imperial de 
fence. As Mr. Foster said, th 
two alternative courses which may 
be followed. Canada may turn her 
power and her sentiment internally 
to the development within her own 
borders, or she may let It rii 
long accustom».d lii 
Imperial channels, 
these there is a lurking peril—the 
peril of possible disintegration, and 
the certain negation of the great mis 
sion which Cauada la destined to ful-

MACHIXIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11,

Direct Importers and Dealers 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors; v,e 
also car ry in stock trom tbe best houses 
In Canada ver> old H>ea, Wines. Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST.. Tel. 578.

tfl all theLord
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all 

stringed instruments and 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

bows re-

WANTED—A competent Dyer to 
begin work at once. Write stating 
salary wanted. Permanent position. 
References required Buzzell’s Dye 
Works, Box 439, Fredericton, N. B.

was to continue to exist or
LOGS FOR SALE. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

S. Z. DICKSON. SEALED TENDERS »re Invited by 
the undersigned for the purchase of 
about 200,000 superficial feet, more or 
less, of loss, consisting of SPRUCE, 
F1K, WHITE PINE, and some NOR
WAY PINE, all rafted together.

Tbe said LOGS are marked “A," 
hack, and were cut near Booth, N. B. 
on New Brunswick Timber License 
No. 254 of the year 1908, and are now 
lying below the rafting ground in tbe 
Oromocto River, ready for Immediate 
delivery.

Price to be for the logs, rafted and 
bracketted. where they lie.

Tbe highest 
iril

William L. William». S uccessor to 
. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, llu and 112 Prince 
William 9t. Established ISTu. Write fur 
tamily price list.

section being at a distance of 
hundred and seventy-eight (2781 

feet more or less, measured along the 
said line of said Street from the in
tersection thereof, with the northern 
line of Cross Street, as shewn on the 
plan of Foi l Neck prepared by Thomas 
•VKeleher. and bearing date Septem
ber lSth A D. 1855, the said plan be- 
in* on file in the office of the Com
mon Clerk of the City of St. John, 
got ne thence Northwestwardly In a 
direction at right angles to the said 
Street Thirty 130) feet or to the 
western side line of Nelson street.

THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the 
portion of Street above described be. 
ami the same is hereby discontinued.

NOW THEREFORE NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that after the lapse 
of THIRTY days from the first pub
lication of this Notice and after the 
continuous publication of the same as 
by Lav, required and at the first 
meeting of the Common Council held 
after said lapse of Thirty days 
such publication, it is the int 
of Alderman Agar to move the above 
Resolution for so discontinuing such 
portion of said Street and that such 
Resolution will be moved at such 
meeting.

Bv Order of The Common Council.
‘ HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

Common Clerk of the 
City of Saint John, N. B.

a
wanted—a maie principal ior/produce Commission Merchant

Hillsboro Superior School. Apply 
stating salary and giving references 
to Coleman Dobson , Secretary to 
Trustees, Hillsboro, Albert Co,, N. B.

Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
'Phone Main 252. . 8-ll%City Market ART GLASS AND MIRRORS. 

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., §1
John, N. B, manufacturers of all 
kinds of fancy Glass and dealers in 
Plate and Sheet Glass.

WANTED—Two boys wanted to 
loarn the wholeeale dry goods busi
ness. Apply to Brock and 
Ltd.

MONEY FOUND.Paterson, ere areTbe Best Cheque Protector ever 
sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines. High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markets. I 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ter» cheap. R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

WANTED.—A girl who understands 
pluraf stripping and general work in 
connection with making and covering 
cartons for boots and shoes and tor 
confectionery; one who is quick and 
willing to work and make herself gen
erally useful about a box factory ; good 
wages. Apply to Tbe Hebron Manu
facturing Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co., 
M. 8._______________________________________________________

ROOFING AND BUILDING PAPERS
Rubevold Roofing in three colors. 

Slate. Gree- 
to- lay roo
fer 22 years

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD.,
St. John, N. B.

any tender not no
ted.n in the 

ues -4>f loyal and 
In the first of

Red. The best ready 
g on the market, tested

y accepcessa
Tenders will be received 

on the 22nd day of July, 1 
sed to

tlLto noon 
addres-

ALEXANDER WATSON, 
P. O. Box 242,

St. John. N. B

up
912

til.

what4
KITCHEN

D. MONAHANSpeaking with tbe certainty of one 
to whom the larger Imperialism is a 
fundamental belief. Mr. Foster called 
on the eight million inhabitants of 
the Dominion tu follow the second al 
tentative. "Common origin, commun 
nurture, common ideals, and the
sclousness of a common destiny im- royal NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA 
pel her to community of knowledge. .. x »
community of council, and community
°< V n.t'2 ?;£:ïïs;:
pire. In following out her destiny atlon centres ut the Civil Service Com.- 
along these lines, “Canada Will not mission In November, 1912; parents r
°“jf the Mttor hmelt. b««
will help In the general uplifting and mission. Ottawa, tor entry papers before 
advancement of the civilization to 1st October next, 
which she owes so milch." It Is as
the apostle of this noble ct-eed that cadet* are trained Ifor appoint»
Mr Borden comes to Britain, and it Is 1 Officers in the Naval Service, the course 
to be hoped th« be will be welcomed ■> ’ÏXhg'ïïÜ
In the same generous spirit. A policy which Cadets are rate»! Midshipmen, 
has to be settled whfch will involve Further details can be obtained 
Issues of far-reaching Importance, and p*lcallon to undersigned, 
it is all the more grtttlfying to note , ^BSBARATS.
that Canada la prepared to act up te DeJSSSint1“Id“ÎK nÏÜi 
the motto which was prominently- die- —mîos ouaws. »fav 6th. tei.a.

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
SITUATIONS VACANT. $66 —Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

We always have a large stock of 
the best quality Birch Flooring—Klin 

SALESMEN—$60 per week soU'dr Dried, End Matched and Punched for
Nails. This flooring is stored in a 
steam heated warehouse and will not 
shrink.

after
ention

bead Egg Beater. Sample and 
» 26c. Money refunded If un- 

Cub
without-one REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Main 1882 11.

frf» _ _ ^
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
llngwood. Obl Id Teieohone.MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 

St. John, N. B. ILOST. ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,
Just received, an assortment ef Jewelry 

suitable 1er ail oaasioes. 
CRINEST LAW 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
tellFOREIGN WOODS.

Oak, Chestnut Whitewood, Cypress 
and Bass Wood In stock. 150,000 
feet Cypress and Long Leaf Yellow 
Pine to arrive early in July. Write 
for prices.

MURRAY * GREGORY, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

LOST—$10 reward will be paid for 
tbe return or information that will 
enable ue to regain a dark bay horse, 
weight about 12 hundred, white star 
in forehead and lame In left hind leg. 
Home strayed from pasture Sandy 
Point Road, July let. Cosman and Co., 
240 Paradise Row.

I Saint John. N. B„ 
17th July, 1912.

learner NEWEST SPRING CLOTHSKICKHAM & CURRIE
« PLACE OF GREASE AND CRIMP 
MO DRUDGERY. "OLO DUTCH- 
CHANGES ALL THAT. TEST !T1 

See full directions end many, 
lywsoa ui£e Sifter'Can 10V

Many Attractive Patterns for Spring 

and Summer Wear
.:. Phone M 1186-3113. 8. MaoLENNAN. »3 Union St W. E.

A large stock of Whips, Knee- 
Wraps, Summer Blankets and Currie- 
Collars just arrived.
7 Waterloo St.

Tensile tests and compound stress 
tests are all right In their place, but 
do not apply them to your shirts Just 
home from the laundry.

LOST.—Saturday morning, July 13, 
on King street or Hay market square 
car, a lady's silver watch. Finder 
kindly return to this office. Reward.

/

Classified Advertising
One tenl per ward each insertion. Discount af 33 1-3 per cent 
an advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads of choice 
MORSES, weighing from 1000 te 1500 
lbs. for sole at 1DWAR0 MOGAN S 
Stables. Waterloo SL ’Phone 15S7.

FARMS FOR SALE.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road. St. John County with 
considerable standing timber thereon 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con 
twining 160 acres Pariah of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half à mile above Public Landing 
Apply to

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugsley Building, City.

FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER 
TY—We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms. 200 to select from.

Summer Cottages, for rent or sale 
on easy terms.

Building Lets. Large country lots 
at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full 
particulars from Alfred Burley ft Co., 
46 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lota. 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three* miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 260 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
ft Son, Nelson street. Pbone 935 11.

WANTED.

ISY
UR

Hf.-Bbls. 
I lb. Bags.

A

D.

er residence, 1RS 
on the 21st Inst., 

widow of the late

hereafter.

D. BOYANER,
imelrist and Optician 
18 Dock St.

Sat, 9.30

INI

DIAN
(CROSSE
TEAMS WIN.
0—The high salar- 

i began to play like 
am today, and dou- 
the Toronto twelce, 
ninlon Lacrosse As- 
12 goals to the vis- 
, of Montreal, won 
hs, of Toronto, this 
mto, tlie score be- 
ctorles of the Mtont- 
le D. L. A. sltuatlbn 
.ii d it now looks like 
ie championship be- 
and Toronto, with 
t tallenders. 
SHAMROCKS, 2.
).—The National Ls- 
lded another lnter- 
oday. when tbe Cap- 
net the Shamrocks, 
naliy defeated them 
Ixth straight victory 
) which In two years 
me up till the tlrqe 
-nt victorious career.

great deal toward 
tbe path for league 
the league Is not

m

s
JL

mmend 
lets are 
ith and 
i liquid, 
refine-

kch packet of 
rou—Aw—

*
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Machinery Bulletin
tor

STEM (MINES»BOILERS
Rock Drille,

Concrete, Iren Working, Weed Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Betting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell er ‘Fhene 14SS.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

FOR SALE
FARM—At Chapel Grbve about 200 acre» with 900 feet frontage on 

Kennebeccaele River.*Good • room wooden houee. About $800 
x worth of lumber on the property. It offers a splendid chance 

for sub division, as there Is at present quite a demand for loto 
In this locality.

$1,000 Cash—balance on mortgage at 6 per cent, buyo this property.
HAYMARKET SQUARE—Large 

alee on'Ollbert'e Lane and
area fronting on Haymarket Square, 

Mareh Street. Splendid site for 
warehouse with trackage right at the door. Well rented build
ings on property. About 22,000 square feet of valuable land.

ALLISON & THOMAS, <**£**%,*-

0

/

S
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1markets sacrificed for closer trade relations with the 
United States—the trusts, the combines and the manufac
turing Interests, having waited patiently while the trap 

set, would have demanded free entry to the Canadian 
This result would not havq been difficult to 

The demand for free tradoswould hqve been

f

Whs BROKEN LOTS
market.

----------- AND----------

ODD SIZESobtain.
accompanied with the Intimation that otherwise the 
United States would abrogate the Agreement, 
would have found herself between the devil and the deep 

15 01 sea. That the United States would not have hesitated 
* * * 3 oo LO break the Agreement if self interest demanded it, is 

x oo evident from tbe r attitude with regard to the Hay* 
Pauncefote treaty.

published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.. Canada. 
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Seasonable
Footwear

Marked Away Down to Clear

Court Season Closes with State 
Ball at Which Ministers 
from the Dominion were 
PresentPRACTICAL PUBLICITY.TELEPHONE CALLS:!

Main 1721
Mala 174»

Business Office........
Editorial and News. The Progress Hub of Vancouver appears to be an 

organization doing much practical and energetic work to 
advertise the city, 
several Instructive paragraphs, giving some idea of the 
thoroughness of Us plans to bring the advantages of 
Vancouver and British Columbia to the notice of the 
world.

London, July 20.—The last court 
function of the season took place last 
night when thé King and Queen gave ' 
a state ball at Buckingham Palace. 
Over two thousand guests were pres
ent and the assembly was unusually 
representative, especially of the diplo"- 
matlc world.

Mr. and Mrs. Borden and the other 
Canadian ministers and their wives 
attended, the Premier wearing for the 
first time his new privy council uni 
form. The whole spectacle was one 
of the most brilliant ever seen even 
at the British court. The Canadians 
were given places of honor in the 
state entry and procession, and were 
seated on the dais to the right of 
the throne. They were given seats 
at the tables of the royal princes at 
the supper which followed the ball, 
where the profusion of floral decora
tions and gold plate made a fine set
ting for the wonderful display of 
jewels.

Premier Borden had a lengthy In
terview during the afternoon with 
the Colonial Secretary. Previously 
he lunched with Capt. Faber, M. P., 
and a large company at the Army 
and Navy Club, prior to which the 
Premier and the ministers had their 
usual morning conference with the 
Admiralty authorities on the question 
of Canada’s contribution to the Brit
ish navy.

It Is understood that Mr. Borden’s 
interview with Winston 
was of special importance. The con
ference with the Canadian ministers 
was a lengthy one, lasting well on 
towards midnight.

It is generally thought that the In 
formation to be submitted by the Ca
nadian Prfemler will be for the guid
ance of the First Lord of the Admir
alty in making his statement In the 
night, >a statement which Is being 
most eagerly looked forward to by 
all parties. The proposals of Mr. 
Borden and the other Canadian min
isters with regard to Canada's atti
tude, while they are not likely to be 
directly specified will be embodied 
In the general plan outlined by Mr. 
Churchill.

The Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister 
of Justice, and Miss Doherty have de
cided to visit Ireland before return
ing to Canada. They will go to 
Paris after the conclusion of the ap
peal relating to the Canadian mar
riage law, which opens before the 
Privy Council on Monday next.

Many of the Canadians will spend 
Sunday in the beautiful lake district, 
which Is only a short distance from 
Barrow-in-Furness.

The Premier and Mrs. Borden will 
be the week-end guests of the Marquis 
and Marchioness of Salisbury at Hat
field House.

la the constitution of the Club are
ST. JOHN', N. B.. MONDAY. JULY 22, 1912. Ladies Patent and Vicl Kid Ox

ford Ties "Mardon-' $3.50 regu- 
Now $2.00larA PROPENSITY TO BREAK AGREEMENTS.

Ladies' Chocolate Laced Boots, 
Low or Medium Heels, regular
$2.75

Misses' Patent Oxford Ties '‘Mc
Pherson's", sizes 1, 1 12 and 2 
regular $2.75...............Now $1.00

Under the head of Publicity, the campaign for the 
present year includes the iollowing:

The avowed intention of the Congress of the United 
(States to ignore the terms of the Hay Pauncefote treaty.

been discovered that the treaty prohibits
Now $2.00

"A da.ly news letter Is wired, and a weekly bulle
tin mailed, to the head office of the colonization de
partment of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
from where the items are sent to the agents of that 
department, who secure publication of them in the 
newspapers of their respective cities, 
aoa, the leading centres of the United Kingdom, 
n.cst of the states of the Union, are covered by this

Slow that it has 
discrimination against foreign shipping using the Panama 
Canal, is another striking vindication of the position tak
es by the Canadian people In condemning the Reciprocity 

One of the strongest arguments against the
ThejPeiiVstarts 
instantly, 6 never 
dogs, because the 
colour» matter is

Men’s Patent Colt and Tan Calf 
Oxford Ties, regular 
Now

Agreement
Pact lay in the contention that it was but a forerunner 
of negotiations for still greater concessions. Regardless 
of the results to Canada, if the principle of continental 
trade had been adopted, it was claimed, and with much 

United States, in order to secure free 
hesitate to threaten to abrogate the

$4.50
$3.00All of Can-

Open All Day Saturdays " Until 
10.30 p. m.

justice, that the 
trade would nut 
Agreement The movement to violate the terms of the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty is sufficient evidence to show 
Low much respect is paid to these national agreements.

Ut the Reciprocity negotiations the

Descriptive articles dealing with Vancouver and 
the Province are prepared for publication in maga
zines aud newspapers. Illustrated pamphlets dealing 
with the city and Province, copies of local news
papers and other periodicals. Board of Trade, civic 
and Government reports, photographs, etc., are dis-

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Vpcirfect ^solution.
At the outset 

United States expressed a desire for complete free trade 
with Canada; they offered it. they intended to get it. 
The Taft Fielding Agreement was but a means to an end. 
Once the East and West trade of the Dominion in naturaJ 
products had been diverted into Southern channels the 
demand for complete free trade between the two conn-

MONTREAL. SOLE AGENT FOE CAW». a M. SHET-HEMXtrlbuted.
-The club's mailing lists cover the leading cities 

and towns of the English-speaking world, and include 
the addresses of all Canadian and Provincial agents 
abroad, all agents of the railway and steamship com
panies operating here, the head offices of the Cana
dian banks and of the leading insurance and loan 
companies and brokers of Canada, England and tbe 
United States.

"The club has an arrangement with the tourist 
department of New Zealand, the Hawaii promotion 
committee, and with the tourist and publicity depart
ments of the several Provinces of the Dominion 
w hereby .it handles the printed matter issued by 
those departments, and in exchange gets circulation 
fur its own publications through their offices.."

former goaltender for the Montreal 
Wanderers, had an exciting experi
ence on Friday afternoon. He was re
plenishing his motor boat with gaso
line and the sidelight Ignited the 
flames. Hern dove overboard tand 
when he came up was obliged to dive 
again to escape a sheet of blazing 
gasoline. He suffered a badly burned 
arm and hand, and had his clothing 
somewhat damaged.

Tragedy at New York Hotel.
New York, N. Y., July 20.—George 

P. Harkness. a wealthy real estate 
dealer at Sea Cliff, Long Island, was 
arrested by the police here early to
day, charged with having shot and 
killed Mrs. Florence Hopp, of Lewis- 
burg. Pa., at the Hotel York shortly 
after midnight. Mrs. Hopp, who was 
25 years of age, and a handsome brun- 

had been In Harkness’ company 
for several days, it Is alleged, 
ness declared that the killing was ac
cidental. occurring while Mrs. Hopp 
was examining an automatic revolver 
to had recently purchased.

Day at the fair, and It was decided that 
special efforts should be made to see 
that every commercial man in the 
city on that day is given the time of 
his life. The travellers 
the Nickel in the morning and regis
ter, and will then have a parade. Lat
er they will hold an excursion on the 
Hirer and a clambake and in the ev
ening will attend at the exhibition. 
Following this there will be an en
tertainment in the Nickel followed by 
a smoker In the assembly rooms. The 
travellers will also have a booth in 
the exhibition building and a commit
tee to take charge of It

45 Successful Years The Last Year the 
Beat ef the 45

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have always been the dominating 
Ideas in the management of this Col
lege: showlneaa and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any tin»*

will meet at
tries was only a question of time.

The evidence on this point is conclusive, 
president Taft's statements that he made overtures for 
Réciprocité w .th Canada In order to destroy "the Chinese 
■wall' of Protection and to prevent the completion of the 
‘‘Imperial Commercial Band reaching from England around 
the world to England again." We have the result of his 
mature judgment, not intended for publication aud con 
tained in a private letter to Mr. Roosevelt : 
amount of Canadian products which we would take would 
produce a curreut of business between Canada and the 
United States that would make Canada only an adjunct 
to the United States aud would transfer all their import 
ant business to Chicago and New \ork with their bank 
credits and everything else, aud increase greatly the de-

1 see this is an

ChurchillWe have

S. KERR,
Principal GENERAL.The city of St. John Is no laggard on the path of 

progress, yet, in the matter of publicity there are still 
lessons to be learned from these Western cities. Cam
paigns of this kind to be entirely successful require to be 
carried out on a business-like and practical basis. The 
Board of Trade and its committees are doing excellent 
work within their limitations, but the fact is worth 
noting that in many Western cities, of far less commercial 
importance than St. John, a Publicity Bureau with a 
commissioner in charge, is an important civic department. 
Publicity campaigns cost money. In many Instances the 
whole expense is covered by a civic appropriation. It Is 
recognized that the work Is in the interest of the city. 
The Increasing number of cities adopting this method Is 
the best evidence that systematic advertising pays.

Five Killed by Bursting Steam Pipe.
New York, N. Y„ July 20.—A burst

ing steam pipe on the steamer Prin
cipe Di Piemonte was responsible far 
the death of five men and the Injury 
of a number of others, acdbrdlng to 
a report received here today.

BIRCH FLOORINGmaud in Uauada for our manufactures, 
argument made in Canada against Reciprocity and 1 think 
It is a good one."

In support of the contention that the United States 
would have had little regard for the terms of the Agree- 

the opinion of Sir Rudmond P. Kublin, Premier of 
Manitoba, in a recent interview in the Winnipeg Telegram 

Dealing with the present situation, 
Bir Rodmotid said the Reciprocity newspapers of 
Canada were welcome to all tbe benefit they could derive

ette.
Hark-

35,000 Feel Clear and No. 1 
Birch Flooring. Hockey Player's Exciting Experience. 

Montreal, July 20.—Riley Hern, the

3-8 North Carolina Pine Sheathingis of some Interest.

A Carload of this Choice 
Sheathing on hand.

(No Gum or Black Sap Hie in Pitch Pine)

from a revival of the Reciprocity issue.
“These newspapers," he continued, "seem to think 

that the people of Canada- have changed their minds. 
They will in due course of events discover their mistake. 
For my part, 1 am more strongly opposed to Reciprocity 
than I ever was. and I will tell you why I opposed Reci
procity as proposed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier; because I was 
Canadian and British, and desired to remain so. 
had a faith and spirit of independence that justified me in 
believing that Canada would not only continue to pros
per, but that the ratio of prosperity would be increased 
If kept free from all entanglements with a foreign nation. 
| bad convictions and subsequent events have proven 
they were justified, that there was not good faith on the 
part of the other party to the arrangement.

"The disclosures that took place a little while ago. 
Wherein It was stated by the head of tbe great nation ti£ 
the South of us that the purpose and object was simply 
‘to make Canada an adjunct of the United States,' was a 
toufirmatlon of my fears.

"However, we have at this moment something that 
c Is more significant, and it should cause every man who 

is Canadian aud British to thank God that we were saved 
the humiliation and possible political debasement that 
Would have followed had Reciprocity carried.

"In the year 1901 an agreement was made between 
the British Empire and the people of the United States 
in what is known as the Hay-Pauncefote treaty. In con
sideration of England surrendering certain rights that she

REDISTRIBUTION.

Hemlock Boards.A recent report that a redistribution bill will be 
introduced Into Parliament next session does not neces
sarily mean that there must be an early appeal to the 

The seats, as the Edmonton Journal points out. The News in 
Short Meter

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

country.
are always redistributed as soon as the census returns 

This was done in 1892 aud it was 1896are complete.
before a general election was hel,d. 
between the next redistribution, that of 1902, and the 

The Journal considers It un*

Two years elapsed TWO FACTORIES:
l68-86 Erin St245 1-2 Gty Rdgeneral election in 1904. 

fortunate, with the great growth that took place during 
the last decade, that the present House should have been 
elected just at the time that it was.

This view doubtless expresses the opinion of the

LOCAL j
Vital Statistics.

Last week there were 6 marriages. 
22 births and only 3 deaths in the 
city.

PAY FOR COURSE 
AFTER YOU GET POSITION.

We can secure position for you 
—shorthand or bookkeeping.

If we fall, we receive no tuition

West, but the Maritime Provinces derive little satisfaction 
from the thought that otherwise the Liberal party would 
be iu power and still ignoring the claims for a settlement 
of the grievance due to Impending loss in representation. 
Mr. Borden made it clear during the last session of the 
House that the Government would take this matter up at 
the earliest possible moment. Mr. Flemming, as Premier 
of the Province, is also taking steps to call a conference 
of the Provincial Premiers to deal, with the question. 
On this score New Brunswick has no regrets.

The circumstances under which the last general elec
tion was held will be still fresh in the public memory, 

had secured bv previous treaiies. the United States \ir> Borden made a proposition to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
agreed by what is recognized as binding upon nations, i that he should hold over the Reciprocity bill until the 
fcot to fortify the canal. This treaty was completed on census returns were complete enough to enable a redis- 
the express understanding that there was to be no distribution bill to be put through. The Opposition leader 
crimination and that British ships were to be permitted ; had intimated that he would not allow Reciprocity to go 
to pass on the same conditions as American ships. This through without forcing an appeal to the country. Sir 
treaty is as binding lu so far as tbe honor of a ‘nation is Wilfrid refused the suggestion and declared that the 
concerned as any treaty that has been made with any trade measure had to go through then and there or the 
civilized nation for the last 500 years. To the amaze-1 writs would be issued. No one can say In view of the 
meut of the civilized world, the Congress of the United result that Mr. Borden was not Justified In the stand that 
States has now before it a bill, and, if I am not mistaken, he took.
It has passed one of the Houses, by which they propose .. ------- ■ —- - ■
Co over-ride and violate the terms of that sacred treaty, ----------------------------- —-—-—“--------- -
to the injury of the British Empire. The moral of this 
fact cannot be lost upon the people of Canada. _

A Visitor From the Woods.
A large moose paid a visit to the 

city on Saturday morning. It put in 
an appearance at Strait Shore oppos- 

MUler’s mill. Several men In the 
vicinity attempted to capture It, but 
they were unsuccessful.

As only a limited number will 
be tak “ Vitite”

High Pressure

Packing
Specially adapted for High Pressure Steam 

and Gasoline Engines.
Light in Weight, Efficient and Durable. You cannot buy 

a Better,Packing no matter what price you pay.
Size* In Stock i—1 32,1/16 end l/B

80 Cents Per Pound
fr«l|M|tf Ergrta to „»r »wwl lUlhn, »t«Mw I» M,[,m d Cams.

iteu on this plan, it would 
11 to make arrangements at

once for entrance now or later. ite
THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 

INSTITUTE,
85 Union Street. 'Phones: Office, 

959; Res., 2233. Canned Salmon Higher.
The price of canned salmon has in

creased 50 cents per case bringing the 
quotation up to $9 per case. This is 
the highest price yet recorded. It is 
understood that salmon in half pound 
tins will be put on the local market, 
during the fall of the year.TORONTO

DEFEATED
SATURDAY

Coal Going Up.
It Is expected that coal In St. John 

Alreadynext winter will be high, 
prices are as high as they have been, 
and It is expected there will be an
other advance on August 1st Some 
local coal dealers have orders for as 
much as 2,000 tons of coal but are un
able to fill them.Philadelphia, July 

dale Cricket team of 
ed an overwhelming defeat in the 
closing match of their visit to this 
city, when the All Philadelphia eleven 
won by an inning and 273 runs. The 
Philadelphians declared their first 
inning closed after putting together 
292 runs for eight wickets. The Ca
nadians in their first innings scored 
104 runs, and in the second made 
110. The match w 
Merlon Cricket Cl

20.—The Rose- 
Toronto sustain-

New Steamer For River.
Jarvis Purdy has returned from New 

York where he was looking over sev
eral steamers with a view of select
ing one which would suit for the St. 
John-Fredertcton route. Of the number 
seen, one was satisfactory, and negoti
ations are now on with a view to the 
purchase of the steamer by the Cry
stal Stream Steamship Co.

"If the United States will treat with contempt, abro
gate, and defy by legislative action, as is proposed, the 
conditions of a treaty made with the British Empire, with 
bow much more contempt and Indifference would they 
evade and over-ride the terms of a treaty or arrangement 
With Canada, if in their Interest to do so? No indiv idual 
waking from the horrors of the nightmare should be more 
thankful that the seeming condition was not a reality 
than should the people of Canada at this moment, that 
Reciprocity did not carry.

“If there be any citizen in this Dominion who says 
that be is willing to tie himself up with the United States 
after such a revelation as is now on the diplomatic 
boards of the world, and which the better class of Journ
als in the United States confess with shame to be a dis
grace. then that citizen Is wanting in ability to under
stand current events. He is credulous to a degree that 
makes him a menace to himself and friends, or is indif
ferent as to the future of Canada.

“There 1s another phase of the question. While 
Great Britain and the whole British Empire are in a gen 
krai way Interested in the Panama Canal, the chief inter
est centres in Canada. The British protest made 
ggaiust the legislation now before Congress was made 
on behalf of Canada and at Canada's request. Now, Just 
suppose for a moment that Canada was not part of the 
PBritish Empire. Suppose she was acting on her own 
authority, what weight would her protest have at Wash
ington? Why, there would be no more attention paid to 
|t than there would to the objections of a petty South 
American republic. I repeat that all the citizens of 
Canada who are Canadian and British, and desire to re
main so, should for the reason above set forth, thank 
pod that the Reciprocity Pact did not carry ”

The accuracy of Premier Roblin's conclusions cannot (Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
be denied. Canada once In the tolls—her old trade routes A Virginia gentleman, fined $100 for kissing a pretty 
disorganized, her position as a producer far the world’s girl, Is said to be saving up another $100. y

T. McAVITY A SONS, Ltd.(New York Sun.)
Three women aud one hundred and forty-three men 

have been killed while flying. The percentage of women 
whose lives are thus lost is altogether too high, and it 
makes tbe judicious grieve. There may be differences 
of opinion as to where woman's place Is, but it is cer
tainly not In the aeroplane.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

played at the 
at Haverford.lab

Printing, Bookbinding,
- Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.
Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 

our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St

Police Court.
The case against Mario Macey, 

charged with keeping a house of ill 
repute on Germain street, and Fred 
Currie. Clarence Clark and Mary Stpe- 
ger, charged with being inmates of 
the house, was taken up In the court 
on Saturday morning. The charges 
are the result of a raid m%de by the 
polite early Saturday morning, 
the prisoners pleaded not guilty, but 
the policemen who visited the house 
gave evidence of an incriminating na
ture. The case was adjourned until 
this morning.

(Bangor News.)
One of the scientists has found that there are 8,-

As soon as he
CHIPMAN NOTES

000,000 bacteria in a spoonful of milk, 
gets time he will count the bacteria In a bucketful. Chlpman, July 20.— Rev. R. J. and 

Mr>. Plint whe^B 
at the Baptist Association at New
castle, returned on Wednesday.

Rev. Frank Baird and family, of 
Woodstock, arrived by the May Queen 
on Wednesday and will spend a 
month in their summer house on 
Salmon River below Chlpman.

Rev. Edwin Smith and famHy who 
are camping out at the mouth of 
Salmon River, returned on Wednes 
day to attend the Presbyterian pic
nic, which was held on Thursday.

Miss Maud Harper who has spent 
the last five years in Missoula, Mon
tana, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Harper. Her friend, Mies 
Margaret Summers, Is visiting with 
her.

Mrs. William Morrison and family 
removed this week to Bdidonton..

The old fashioned picnic which the 
Presbyterian a held on Thursday was 
a grand success in every- way. The 
day was fine and there was a large 
number In attendance, and the din
ner and supper wqye both up to the 
high standard of excellence hitherto 
maintained by the Presbyterian 
ladle*.

were in attendance

(Lethbridge News, Alb.)
Let the manufacturers of the Bast show a disposition 

to start branch factories In this part of the country and 
we will be able to forgive a good deal.

All

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
The International Bible Students have decided that

Sheol is notthere Is no “lake of fire and brimstone." 
what It used to be in the good old days. f Commercial Men Plan Big Day.

The commercial travellers met on 
Saturday morning in the board of 
trade rooms and considered plans for 
their celebration during the exhibition 
SejpL 6 was selected as Travellers'

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

(London Free Press.)
A policeman won the Marathon at Stockholm. It is 

not related whether he gained his skill In running after 
or away from trouble.

(Kingston Standard.)
Which Is more to be desired, a few dollars in hand 

and the city disfigured by billboards on private property, 
or a city beautiful Î PILES ii

D. If. MoLABEN, LIMITED
on. OHAere. ointmeht. 64 Prince William Street. ’Pho ne Main 1121. St John. It 6.
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We have on hand a large 
of Second Quality, also a qi 
Choice Number One Hay, 
will sell at very reasonable 

Before placing your order 
thank you to call up 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get c

A. C. SMITH 8
UNION STREET.

West St. John, N.

‘NewBrunswi
Boxed Potab?

Et.it on. fcnnd-plclMd »i 
If your grocer does not In 
uk your friend's grwwr.
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MEATS, VEGETABLES,
Phone 1140.<? B15 C!

Fresh N
Freak Cod flesh, Haddock.

Herring.
JAMES PATTER: 

1$ A 2t South Mark. 
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THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importera and Jewelli 

41 KING ST.
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loaf of snow-like purity, 
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11 ONI DEPOT
Supposed Deaf Mute Made 

Things Lively During Busy 
Time on Saturday Afternoon 
—Placed Under Arrest

August will Probably be Banner Month of the 
Summer Season for Automobile Travelling- 
Some Favorite Trips which have Proven Popular

9 these, even though'It were limited to 
the Interchange of opinions and pos
sibly the adoption of abstract resolu
tions. But we have every reason to 
hope tUAt the discussions presently 
to be Utougurated will be by no means 
thuy"limited in acope 
Uod* are that they are 
expected to lead up to practical mea
sures. And It may be added with 
some confidence that the most import
ant subject of all, that of Imperial de
fence. thickly as It bristles with diffi
culties, will also be that upon which 
both Mr. Borden and the government 
of this country will be most anxious 
to arrive at conclusions which are 
practical, and point the way to action.

As a matter of fact, were there 
noth! 
natur
developments, it would hardly be 
necessary for seven members of the 
Canadian cabinet to be visiting this 
country.
thorny subjects, but 
can be quite efficiently despatched 
by other and more usual means.

The Naval Question.

$
to Imagine that the accredited repre
sentatives of Canada will receive re
buff from the spokesmen of Imperial 
policy But, as Lord Lansdowne sug
gested last night, they inay well feel 
bewilderment on finding the official 
guardians of the Empire engaged In 
an operation which, If It la not «im
piété “evacuation" of the main tibsn- 
nel of our trade with the East, the 
shortest and easiest route of commu
nication with India and with Austrar 
llan possessions, Is at least a novel 
and a dangerous experiment in "com 
centration by denudation."

Depletion of the Mediterranean of 
battleships and the removal of the 
headquarters of the Fourth Squadron 
from Malta to Gibraltar have already- 
taken place. Whatever reasons the 
government can advance on tactical 
or stragetlc grounds. It Is, as was 
pointed out by the leader of the op
position and by Lord Selborne, whose 
successful administration of thé Ad
miralty lent weight to his words of 
remonstrance and warning, a marked 
departure from a policy which has 
always hitherto been deemed essen
tial to the safety of the Empire. So 
far from being premature, yesterday s 
expression of views has come Just In 
time, before the government have fin
ally determined on certain points that 
are still ' under consideration, and 
which will no doubt be laid before the 
committee of Imperial defence at Its 
sittings this week. Lord Crewe's re
marks come far short of removing 
"the uneasy feeling." which the na
tion shares with Ixjrd Lansdowne, 
that we have been allowed to lag be
hind the requirements of the Empire 
and that if we can be said to be guar
anteed against Immediate danger by a 
shifting of our naval power that 
leaves practically unguarded one of 
the main arteries of our power and 
trade, it la a safeguard that does not 
cover the risks of a not distant fu- 

Lord Crewe enumerated three

Continued from page 3 , 
lions In pledging arfd preparing help 
in the common dhty of protecting the 
Empire ; and her undertaking was 
qualified by .Sir Wilfrid Laurier with 
the remarkable conditloil that, In the 
case of the Empire being involved In 
war, the Dominion Legislature must 
reserve the right of Joining the im
perilled Mother Country or stranding 
out of the quarrel.

This attitude was entirely changed 
as soon as the Canadian nation had an 
opportunity of expressing Its mind. 
In repudiating reciprocity with the 
United States, whlçh the Imperial gov
ernment had viewed with strange com
placency, Canadians at the same time 
proclaimed their wish and resolution 
to stand in whole-heartedly with the 
United Kingdom and the rest of the 
Empire, In war as In peace. Enlphatlc 
expression of this desire and resolve 
has been given by the, Canadian min
isters who are now in England. “If 

of the Empire In time of

The indica- 
lntended and

With the courage supplied by sev
eral glasses of oh be joyful, a sup 
posedly deaf and dumb man entered 
the suburban train on track two at 
the Union station last Saturday 
afternoon and collected a considerable 
sum. This fakir presented a rather 
dilapidated appearance, and had the 
usual deaf and dumb card hung 
around his neck. Saturday being the 
pay day of the majority of the peo 
pie on the suburban, It was not long 
until the price of several drinks had 
been, collected. Jn fact the beggar 
feeling that his fortune had been 
made at last, attracted the attention 
of I. ,C. R. Policeman Smith with the 
result that he was speedily in the 
clutches of the law. However, the 
prisoner did n.ot take kindly to being 
arrested, considerable excitement be
ing aroused when he suddenly broke 
away and rushed through one of the 
baggage, room, doors with the officer 
In hot pursuit, and the crowd cheer
ing them on. How far the prisoner 
would have gone has not ' been decid
ed as he, unfortunately for himself, 
tripped over the track on the south 
side of the station, and before he 

lid continue his flight was once 
more under arrest.

Many Routes to Choose.With the approach of the month of 
August the real tourist traffic to this 
province will begin. While it may seem 
to many that already the season is 
far advanced, August, however, is the 
month selected by the majority for 
vacation, and the number of visitors 
during the next five weeks should be 
considerable. Diiring July a record 
number came here owing to the Old 
Home Week excursions, but apart from 
this extraordinary influx, the regular 
tourist travel was about at the aver
age mark.

A feature of the season’s travel has 
been ‘he Mmber of automobile par- tQUra to a trlp t0 Rmnesay. 
ties to this city, and other poin's Maine via Woodstock, 
throughout the province. While many Qne 0, tbe m01t trips for
of those who took this mode of see- the An.vrv an auto parties Is through 
lng New Brunswick made but a short Armapolls valley. From Boston 
stay in the city, several of the part- they g0 ,0 Yarmomh, touring through 
les spent some days enlosVug jthe 1|)e ,amed Annapolis valley, and com- 
scenery with which the immediate su - acr06s t0 st, John from Dlgby. The 
roundings of the city abound. From all ma1orltv of the 
the same favorable opinion of the
climate and natural beauty was heard. BOUthflrn ahore by way of Ypréaux 
and no serious complaints regarding aQ(j gt George and across the border 
the roads were voiced. t ralais

Ttiat the province has received 
much prominence as an ideal place for 
tourists, is evidenced from the fact
that those who arrived during the! iiearty commendation uf autoists, ie 
month in autos, came not only from * the work of opening up the old St. 
the neighboring state of Maine, but1 John road from Spinney Corner to 

Penobsquis, July 20.—À very prêt- Xrom Massachusetts, different parts of : Lepreaux. This will mean obviating 
ty wedding of much interest was wit- New York state, from several of the 1 the necessity of traversing the road 
nessed In Penobsquis when Miss New England states, and from as far along the shore which it Is impossible 
Katherine Violet Hall was married to distant as Pennsylvania. From differ- to put into serviceable condition. A 
M or ley T. Wiltshire of Winnipeg ent sections of tb** province auto part- crew of workmen are employed fixing 
The nuptials took place on Wednes- ,es have passed through the city. A the new road up, and when completed 
day afternoon, July tenth at the, number of Montreal and other upper autoists will make a saving of about 
home of Mr., and Mrs. Elkanah Hall1 Canadian cars have also toured New six miles. The opening of the road 
parents of the bride, in the presence Brunswick. Next month. However, ac- will be much appreciated by autoists, 
of sixty invited guests. The ceremony i cording to those engaged in the auto- as this route is used more frequently 
took place on the piazza under a mobile business here, is the most pop- by parties coming into the province 
handsome floral arch of ferns daisies uiar month with those who take this from American points, 
and roses. The bridal party enter- i way o{ enjoying a vacation, and with Although a few of the parties t ome 
ed the piazza to the strains of Men- llle number of parties this month as a around from Dlgby to St. John by way 
dellssohn’s wedding march, rendered criterion, a record in this department of Halifax, the greater number use the 
by Miss Florence Annette de Mille; Q{ tourist travel is to be expected. D. A. R. route across the bay. 
of Sussex, with cornet aocompani 
ment by James Ix>gan Cameron.

One of the attractions which ap
peals to the auto tourists, is the natur
al scenery, and as there is much to 
be seen throughout this province, 
there are many routes from which 
choose. One of the most popular routes 
selected is that from St. John to Fred
ericton. To the average tourist, the 
picturesque scenery along the St. John 
river is well known, at least by hear
say, and many of the parties who 
come here find this trip most enjoy
able. If they do not desire to see that 
part of the province between here 
and Moncton, they generally proceed 
to Woodstock and across to Maine. 
A number of the visitors confine their 

returning
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ng at stake beyond copyright, 
allzatlon, and steamer or cable

These may be moderately
they are such aseFitfe we are

peace," Mr. Borden has said, “we must 
je of thp Empire In time of war. Are 
we to repose in the protection of the 
British flag in time of peace, and to 
shrink from the game when danger 
confronts us?" Mr. Hazen. the minis
ter of the naval service, has described 

of Canadians to free 
a situation

Ê^â «Hot SB!«opted

k CTI •**«« $wd«d J

In so far as they have engaged 
the attention of the Imperial Confer
ence, Indeed, special machinery for 
dealing with them has been already 
established, in thé form of the per
manent Conference Secretariat. Di
rectly or indirectly. It Is the Navy 
that has brought George Foster away 
from the Canadian Department of 
Trade and Commerce, Mr. Hazen and 
Mr. Cameron Stanton from the Bu 

of Marine and Fisheries, Mr.

the eagerness 
themselves from 
touches their pride and their honor 
as well as their loyalty, and to take 
"their fair share in the support of 
the British navy," which, he has also 
avowed, "must tje under .no divided 
control, Injurious to ita efficiency and 
usefulness in time of trouble." 
White, the minister of finance, has 
hailed with pleasure the sight of "the 
Five Nations getting together, 
aggression, but for <jefence."

parties from across 
the route along thethat

OR CANJ Opening A New Road.
A matter which is meeting with theWEDDINGSr the Montreal 

exciting experl- 
oon. He wax re
boat with gaao- 
ht Ignited the 
overboard land 

i obliged to dire 
iheet of blaring 
a badly burned 

bad hi» clothing

4 4 Nantel from the offices of Inland Rev- 
And It Is fairly easy to see

Mr.
Wiltshire-Hall.

the nature of the special interests 
these statesmen and their colleagues 
are expected to guard though some 
what less so to predict the attitude 
they are likely to take up 
the knotty problems which shortly 
will be presented to them All of 
them, one takes It. are entirely in 
accord with Mr. Borden, who has pro
claimed the coming of an emergency 
which makes it the imperative duty 
of Canada to proffer Immediate and 
effective aid;" nevertheless, there 
are not likely to be marked differen 
ces of opinion when it has to be de
termined exactly what form such aid 

what ought to be the

not forHAY Imperial Destinies!
towards

Finally, no later than Monday, on 
the auspicious occasion of the Do
minion Day" banquet held In London, 

of Mr. Foster, the Canadian Minister of 
Commerce, proclaimed, in eloquent 
words that Canada's destinies “ran 
In the long accustomed lines of loyal 
and Imperial channels." Tbe “child 
of faith," she had been “cradled in 
safety; her infancy was protected; 
she had worked, not as the Israelites 
of old, with sword In one hand and 
trowel In the other, but surrounded 
by the security that Britain's power 
and might, her Army and her Navy, 
guaranteed to her." and to which she 
had herself done little In the way of 
direct contribution. It was, he be
lieved, impossible to believe “that 
eight millions of people can long live 
in the consciousness of receiving great 
benefits and returning little in the 
way of gratitude theçqfor;” and he 
held it to be both the duty and inter
est of Canada “to aid towards con
tinued power and permanence."

Coming to us with these (fenerous 
sentiments and loyal proposals 
which. It is safe to believe, express 
the sentiments and desires of the 
whole Outer Empire—It is impossible

ture.
•schools of thought" that are com
peting for a hearing in the direction 
of our policy of Imperial defence.

We have on hand a large quantity 
of Second Quality, also a quantity 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7 11 or W. 81 and get our prices.

Must Be Prepared.
Hotel.

July 20.—George 
thy real estate 
.ong Island, was 
•e here early to
rn vtng shot and 
Hopp, of Lewls- 
tel York shortly 
Hopp, who was 

i handsome brun- 
irkneas' company 

alleged. Hark- 
e killing was ac- 
vhlle Mrs. Hopp 
itomatlc revolver 
based.

One contends that we should be 
prepared at all costa to maintain our 
predominance at sea, not at one point 
alone, but In every place where there 
is present or prospective danger or 
attack. Another considers that the 
times are so changed that we can on
ly preserve our position by engaging 
“In definite military agreements, 
“whereby particular areas would be 
“guarded and policed by friendly 
"Foweis." The - third school would 
apparently pay heed to the Immedi
ate needs of the day, and leave those 
of tomorrow to the chapter of clian 
ces. He was ‘shy," as Lord Lans
downe remarked, of indicating which 
of these schools prevails in the coun
sels of Ministers. To judge from the 
signs that are within public * knowl
edge, it Is the third,- or makeshift, 
school, which has already brought the 
leader of the Government In the 
Ixirds to the admission that "the 
"two-Power 
"something of an unmeaning term,’ 
and that 
under existing 
lees and less in our favor. The poli
cy of “definite alliances" holds, per 
haps, equal dangers. The safest and 
in the end the cheapest, course is to 
'rely upon ourselves—Including the 
Outer Empire—for our safety and 
our freedom, always, of course, with 
due consideration for the Empire's 
needs and resources, and In a spirit 
of calm and not of alarm.

should take, 
future relations between the Admir
alty and the Canadian Ministry of 
Marine and Naval Service, and what 
responsibilities, if any. the accept

or costly Assistance In matters

winters at Deland, Florida, where she 
owned a tine residence surrounded 
by a beautiful orange grove.

In her death the women's societies 
and the 

o has been

A. C SMITH & CO. £fSH£~~-“r!500DEI Kill OF
MRS. C. 0. DEARBORN

UNION STREET. The bride looked charming In a 
gown of pale cream colored satin 
marquise, trimmed with lace and 
fringe, with satin pumps to match, 
and -carried a beautiful shower bou
quet of bridal roses and maiden hair 

n. She was given away by her 
father. Miss Edith Hall, sister of 
the bride, was bridesmaid and wore 
a gown of pale pink nun’s veiling, 
with lace trimmings and sash, and 
carried a pretty bouquet of 
pink carnations. The'groom was sup
ported by Byron Hall, brother of the 
bride. The gift of the groom to the 
bride was a. gold chain and pendant 
set with pearls and diamonds; to the 
bridesmaid a pearl brooch, and to the 
best man a scarf pin set with pearls.

A reception was held at the conclu
sion of the -ceremony. The drawing 
room presented a very pretty appear 
ance being trimmed with ferns dai
sies, lilies, rosea and cut flowers, the 
mantle being banked with flowers 
and the bride's table set just in front 
of it and on It the bride’s cake, which 
was made in pyramids and trimmed
with white roses and ferns. retiring Saturday evening. But some

Many valuable presents were re d,,,ine. thft nlEht Hile waa Btrickcelved Including silver, cut glass. Ho- ^““..^ a^plevy and when her maid 
en. cheques, etc. After a dainty<alled her about io o'clock Sunday 
delicious luncheon, Mrs^ ^iltshire mornlng ghe waB found lying union-

Mr. and Mrs. Wiltshire amid showers 
of flowers and best wishes left on 
the five o'clock train for Montreal; 
they Intend spending two weeks in 
Ottawa and Montreal and will reside 
in Toronto.

lose au energetic worker, 
community a resident wh 
active in many good works.

of Imperial defence ought to impose 
the Imperial Government. For 

the discussion of such problems as 
these involves consideration—wheth- 

taclt—of much larger is 
They bring up the whole com

West St. John, N. B.Is

Longshoremen's Wages.
St. John longshoremen are watch

ing with interest tbe movement be
ing started by the longshoremen of 
Halifax, with the object of securing 
an Increase of wages. In St. John, 
though the cost of living has been 

I increasing, the wages of longshore
men have been stationary for years. 
No movement for higher wages is 
expected here, as the longshoremen 
have a contract with the C. P. R. 
which has still some time to run.

‘New Brunswicker’
1 Boxed Potatoes

er open or

plex mass of problems bearing upon 
the exact extent of desirable Domin 
ien autonomy. ' They set the forces 
of Canadian nationalism and Cana 
dlan Imperialism at odds with one 
another; and, though the antagonism 
is more apparent than real, though 
the two sentiments merge In the long 
run -Into one another, or into some
thing whlçh contains them both and 
brings them into harmony, the ad
justment of the two complementary 
points of view is likely to prove a 
delicate matter. For if one accept 
the theory of Canadian nationalism, 
the upshot is a more dr less lnde 
pendent Canadian Navy, planned pri 

y with j-egard to local necessi
ties, which 
al of the 
emergency, but. equally, may be with
held if the Canadian Government of 
the dav prefer to stand neutral in 
the British quarrel: while, if one ac
cept the other theory, the logical 
outcome Is a Canadian squadron of 
Imperial fleet, panned with regard 
to Imperial exigencies, and to be re
lied upon in every ease of need. And 
that, in turn, may be held to involve 
Canadian participation In the framing 
of Imperial foreign policy—a demand 
which would not dismay some Union
ists, especially such as realize the 
immense development which Canada 
Is likely to undergo In thé near future 
but one less likely to commend itself 
to members of the existing Imperial 
Government.

She was in Good Health Sat
urday, but Was Seized with 
Apoplexy — Prominent in 
Charitable Works.

tei

white andTHE

fATCH Every one hand-picked and packed. 
U your grocer doe» not handle them, 
aak your (rlaad’a grocer.

-ACKED BY-

standard has become A well known St. John lady pas 
aed away last evening In the person 
of Mrs. Charles H. Dearborn, widow 
of the founder of Dearborn and Com

at iter residence, 
east, at ti o'clock last evening, was 
unexpected and came as a shock to 
her many friends.

Mrs. Dearborn was out for a drive 
Saturday afternoon and seemed to be 
in excellent health and spirits before

the balance of sea power 
conditions, is settingWC MAKE

red
Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades i

TO ORDER
Msg Art ties and Mirror Mate

•f every description.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS. Untied

N. Mis.

x Her death, which occurred 
168 King streetOpen Face.

» guaranteed Summer ComplaintCLEMENTS & CO. Ud.
It maltha Mail TraaMttaaie Troubler 

el the Hat Saawr Oiyi. The Old 
aad the Toner, the liront •«<

Weak are all affected the time.

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract of Wild Strawberry

max be put at the dispos 
British Government in anST. IOKN.N.B

-» Damaged Oats THE CANADIAN MISSION.
(Birmingham Dally Post.)

The Prime Minister of Canada and 
his half-dozen Ministerial companions 
who arrived at Avonmouth yesterday 
will find a waim welcome awaiting 
them. It may be the warmer perhaps, 
from the fact—for fact It is—that the 
sympathy of most thinking persons 
in this country was with Mr. Borden 
during the 
against the 
agreement which placed him in office; 
and that can be said without glaring 
indiscretion inasmuch as the agree 
in ent in question was of Imperial, not 
merely of Canadian domestic concern 
But one prefers not to dwell upon 
such considerations.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier himsélf, had he 
come to this country again upon any 
mission comparable with Mr. Bor
den’s would have found himself greet
ed wth the like cordiality. It is not 
the victorious politician we see in the 

Dominion Prime Minister, not 
the triumphant combatant against the 
honored champion of Canadian Liber
alism, but the far-seeing statesman 
who has won the confidence of his own 
fellow countrymen, and now comes 
to the heart of the Empire for the 
discussion of a programme making 
for Imperial consolidation and de
velopment. For it should be noted 
that the Borden mission, so far as its 
intentions are known, is essentially 
practical. The subjects to be discuss
ed with the Imperial .government are 
neither few nor unimportant. They 
are understood to include matters of 
copyright, emigration, naturalization 
law and procedure, and difficulties 
arising out of the mixed marriage 
question—very real difficulties, these, i 
in Canada as in Ireland—besides the 
problems of Imperial naval defence, 
and possibly proposals relating to 
more efficient Anglo-Canadian inter
communication by steamship and 
cable services. It is Impossible that 
feood should not come from the free 
and frank discussion of topics such as

W. C. BAUER, Manager. 
»L John. N. B.

Landing : 2,000 Bushels of 
Oats damaged by heating, 
will sell very low price. Cheap 
for PIG FEED.

TIRE PROTECTION
Rubber, Linen end Cotton Hose fit

ted complete with couplings and 
(branch pipes ready to use. Chemical 
Engines for.Town or Village or City 
service, of any capacity. Also for pub- 

buildings and warehouses. Hose 
Reels and Fire prevention devices ot 
all kinds.

V
Is the most effective remedy 

known for the cure of
evening.

Mrs. Dearborn, whose maiden name
was Louisa Carleton Wellington, was 
born in Boston about 70 years ego. 
and was educated at Vaasar College. 
She was married at Cambridge, Mas
sachussets to Charles H. Dearborn, 
and in ES6.j soon after her marriage 
came to St. John to live. Mr. Dear
born, who founded the well known 
firm of Dearborn and Company, died 
about 8 years ago. She leaves one

DIARRHEA. DYSENTERY. COLIC. 
CRAMPS. CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

11i C.H. PEitRS SONS, LTD.,
Peters Wharf.y i strenuous campaign 

American reciprocity
lie

f nobody has even suggested the ex
planation was otherwise than perfect
ly satisfactory to the Dominions, and 
that the power to enforce this policy 
Is challenged In a manner which ere- son,
ates an emergency, necessitating ac- and several grand children, 
tlon without more delay. Again, let Allan Wetmore, of St. John is a niece 
it be granted lor the sake of argu l and Harry N. Dearborn of Hampton 
ment that Canada is right in looking1 is a nephew of the deceased, 
forward to the day when she shall, Mrs. Dearborn was a woman of 
have a navy of her own, fully equip broad culture, kindly disposition and 
ped at every point. Even so, she can1 generous sympathies. She took a 
gain nothing by insistence upon a very prominent part in the work of 
policy of development out of harmony the women's societies or the city and 
with the Imperial requirements of devoted much of her time to chant- 
the moment. If there is to be any able work, and gave liberally to the 
great war iu which Great Britain is poor. She was an active member of 
involved, in which Great Britain has the W. C. T. U. for many years and 
to fight for honor, for the command held the office of president of that 
of the sea which gives her power to j organization for the last ten years, 
defend the Dominions against aggres ; She has been connected with prac- 
slon. even for existence as a self-re-, tically every charitable society or 

peering kingdom, it is to the Interest! ganized In the city since she came 
t Canada that Great Britain shall here and was one of the most active 

emerge victorious from that ordeal I members of the Board of Associated 
And if the Canadian. Government de- Charities. She was a prominent mem- 
sire to ensure that there shall be no, ber of the Women's Council and al

took an active

ESTE Y A CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

49 Dock Street.

This sterling remedy has been on tb« 
market for over 65 years, and has yet 
(ailed to do what we claim for it.

Be sure and ask for “Dr. Fowler's” 
and insist on being given what you ask 
for, as some dealers may try to sell you a 
substitute.

Mrs. S. Maddell, Reed's Point, N.B., 
s “ I havej used"for twelve years, 
ther had in mv house for use. Dr.

WildsStrawberry, and 
have found it the bestjthing 1 could get for 
summer complaint. I have a family of 
small children, and would not think of 
being without it."

/V B Practical Agreement Inevitable.
We set the two theories and the 

two naval polit ics in sharp antithe
sis, because nothing can be gaine « 
by shutting one’s eves to the differen 
ces between them even though they

Fred R. Dearborn, of this city, 
Mrs.ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES% Uig *T Landing Each Week: 

TWO CARS\ t y 
\t '*

bread
California Late Valencia Oranges may be such as vanish from sight, 

like waves upon the sea. when looked 
upon from a sufficiently elevated 
point of view. Happily there are good 
grounds for hoping that such a stand 
point may be reached by the Cana
dian Ministers in England and the 

mbers of the Imperial Government 
with whom they are to Xonfer. And 
even if that be too much to expect 
wfth confidence tl.etre are very strong 
reasons for hoping that no awkward 
problems of constitutional theory 
will be permitted to stand In the way 
of thoroughly practical agreement 
For the two Governments are at one 
In the ends they seek, and they can 
hardly differ >et> much when they 

'to consider the practical meas- 
by which those ends should be 

attained. Gra: t tor the sake of ai 
gument. that Canada ought to have a 
voice in the de amination ofl Imperi 
al foreign police there can be no vea 
son for pressing that claim lnconvei: 
iently at the present moment. For 
practical men it should be sufficient 
that the principles which guide Sir 
Edwaid G rev were fully expounded 
at the last Imperial Conference, that

Fowler’s Extract ofItesm A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

/R X 
/ N Xcannot buy 

ou pay.
Price - SB Cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn Co.§ 
Limited,

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

i/e 9.A* und <T
*bTiKCHl »

CENTRA., POINTS Regularity.................
of the bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Sake 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining oi the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively. without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse’s *

ofdone. 
Tel. ttS.

General Jabbing Promptly 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Unlen Street.
Ltd.

MURPHY BROS., interest In 
en*s societies uf the 
ter coming to SL 

a member of the

such struggle, they can best do so by i ways 
co-operating with the Imperial Gov- most of the worn 
ernment In such a manner as to offer| city. Shortly af 
all possible discouragement to the po | John she became , .
tential aggressor. Happily, there are j Congregational c hurch here and has
some indications that Mr. Borden un-1 taken a deep Interest In its wo;*,
derstands these fundamental truths! teaching a Sunday school class there
at least as adequately as bis dlstin- for over 40 years.
guished predecessor in office, and al Mrs. Dearborn was a great travel^ 

that he may be less disposed 1er. She had been around the world 
untimely stress on inconven- twice and OJily about 6 weeks ago 

deductions from the abstract returned from a trip to Panama and 
the West Indies. She spent many

GUNNSDealers in best quality
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY

B15 City Mark®: For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected, 

phone, wire or mall your order.

Phone 1140.
MML

ers,
lethods. 1
m, made in 
"teed.

; William SL J

Fresh Fish
so some 
to lay 
lent
theory of Canadian nationalism.

Freeh Codfleah, Haddock. Halibut aad

JAMES PATTERSON,
It * 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

GUNNS LIMITED
Phone Main 1670 11»467 Main SL

Makes cake, pastry, etc., as well 
as first-class bread. It comes in 
bbls. of 196 lbs., hf. bbls. of 98 lbs. 
and bags of 24i lbs. Try It.____

DAISY
FLOUR

wo
Houses and

IITED
St. John, N. 6.

i
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11=3OOLEADERS SHOW 
TENDENCY 

TO SAG

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

I WE OWN AND OFFER

Maritime Nail Co., Ltd.,
6% 10 Year Gold Bonds.

Carrying 10% Sinking Fund.
Dated 1912. Due 1922. Denomination $500.

We own and o6er 
for sale in lots to 
suit purchasers, a SUMMEI 

Change of 
JUNE 2nd, 1 

Ocean Limited E
Will Perform Thi 
Service, Daily, Bel

Halifax, Quebec and I

block of

NOVA SCOTIA 
CAR WORKS By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A CO.
- Furnished by F. V. McCurdy A Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince Wllllah Street, St. John, 
N. B.

New York. July 20.—Heaviness and 
dulliMM attended today's two hours’ 
session on the stock exchange. The 
Hat seemed to have lost some of Its 
recent firm undertone, several "of the 
standard issues reflecting a,, degree ot 
pressure.

Steel «hares were inclined to sag 
but no more so than such other lead 
era as Reading, Union Pacific and 
Amalgamated Copper. In fact, the 
dropping tendency probably resulted 
as much from neglect or Indifference 
by the professional element as from 
any other cause.

General news was meagre, but 
mostly favorable. One of the largest, 
of the steel corporation’s subsidiaries 
issued notice of a dollar per ton ad
vance next week In wire and allied 
production while makers of wrought 
iron pipe were reported to have with
drawn quotations on pending ordei ~ 
preliminary to a general rise in pices.

There were also the week-end state
ments of the mercantile agencies con
firming other statements bespeaking 
increasing optimism in trade. The 
Improvement had its basis largely in 
exceptional crop prospects. Foreign 
markets teemed to have recovered 
from the unsettlement caused by la
test developments In the Italo-Turktsh 
war, and Consols hardenedz In Lon
don, where our stocks manifested 
some Irregularity.

Actual bank loans decreased over 
$15,000,000 with a cash gain of $?,- 
500,000 and a reserve Increase of prac
tically $8,500,000, bringing the excess 
cash reserves up to $19,000,000 com
pared with a deficit two weeks ago.

U. S. government bonds were un
changed on the week.

First Preferred 
Stock. Dividends 
at the rate of 7 p. c. 
per annum are payable 
quarterly, 1 st January, 
April, Ju|y and October. 
Price upon application.

Interest payable May 1 stand November 1 si. Redeemable all 03$
The Company earned In 1911 over three times the 

bond Interest and amount required for Sinking Fund 
each year.

Extensive extentlon Improvements are necea* 
a ary to enable the Company to handle its largely In
creasing business.

We fully recommend these bond» as a high grade 
Investment security.

PRICE 100 PER CENT. INfEREOT

!
P’.lou. Hiffh Low Cl0,0

Am Cop... . S3» 8Vi *3% 8344
Am Bet Sug. 74 ................... •• ••
Am C and F. 58 ..............................
Am Cot Oil. . .. 52% 62% 52% 
Am Loco. . . 43% 43% 43% 43% 
Am S and R 83% 83% 83% 83% 
Am T and T.145% 145% 145% 145% 
Am Sug. . .128% 128% 128% 128% 
An Cop. . . 41% 41% 41% 41%
Atchison. * .108% 108% 108% 108% 
B and O..- .109% 109% 109% 109% 
BET... 9L% 92 91% 91%
C P R. . ...268% 266 265% 266
C and O... . 81 ..............................
C and St P. 103% 103% 103 103%
C and N W. 138% ...............................
Col F and I. 31 
Chino Cop. . 32%
Con Gas. . .146
D and R G. , 19% ...............................
Erie............... 35 35% 35% 35%
Gug Explor. . 66% 66% 66% 56%
Gen Elec. . .180 ..............................
Or Nor Pfd. 137% 137% 137% 137% 
lu Harvester. 120 121 120 121
111 Cent... .130% 131 131 131
Int Met. . « 20% • • • • ••••
Lehigh Val. .163 168 167% 167%
L and N... .157% 1$8% 157% 157% 
Nev Con. . .20% 20% 20% 20% 
Miss Pac. . . 36% 36% 36% 36%
Nat Lead. . . 59 59 69 69

. .115% ................... ....
NY, O and W. 32% 32% 32% 32% 
Nor Pac. . .121% 122 121% 121%
N and W. .117 116% 1167* 116%
Penn.....................1237* .... |
Peo Gas. . .116% 116% 116% 116%
Reading. . . .166 166 165% 165%
Rock Isld. . . 24% 24% 24% 24%
Sloss-Shef.. . 55% 55% 55% 55%
So Pac.................110% 110% 110% 110%
Sdo.......................146% 146% 146% 146%

29% 29% 29%
62 62 62

169 168% 168%

1Saturday’s Salts,
Cement 50 <Q> 29 1 ?
Cement Pfd., l 9 91 1-2. 5 31 98.
Montreal Cot. Pfd., 50 9 10*.
Mexican Power, v0 iÇT 95 1-2.

100 9 83 8-4, 45 9 58 
—, 10 9 102.
Con., 25 G 57.

Cannera, 10 ig> 67 1 2. 40 (D 67 7 4.
Detroit Railway, 60 9 7. 225 G 74 

25 <S 73 1-2, 60 <S 73 3-4, 100 Q 73 1-2 
10 <0 73.

New bank DHochelatt ? 9 175.
Spanish River, 60 G 51.
Montreal Power, 112 9 235 34. 50 

9 236 1-4, 25 9 236 1-2, 15 9 236 11 
225 236 1-2, 125 G 233 3 4. 25 9
236 1-2, 5 <S 236 6-8, 50 G 236 1-2, 3 
9 235 3-4, 25 # 836, 30) <? 22* 12.

93 0 ® 93 1-2.
14. 20 9 93, 6 <&

D1Canada Car, 
Textile Pfd. 
Montreal

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Connection from St. 
No. 4 Exprès» dep 
11.20 a. m. (daily exc

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1S7S.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.O day.)Ill Prince Wm. Street. St. John D1SHOOTING 
ON RANGE 

SATURDAY

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

N. S. Steel. 6 9 
Illinois. 5 9 93 

92 3 4. 20 9 93.
Col. Cot. Pfd., 3 9 76, 25 9 74 1-2. 
Soo Railway, 36 <6 147.
Rich, and Ontario, 160 9 119, 200 

9 119 1-4, 6 9 119 1-2, 100 9 119 1-4 
75 9 119.

Shawinigan, 2 9 162, 25 @ 152 14, 
100 9 151 1-2, 69 9 151 3 4. 

Toronto Railway, 40 9 146.
Ogilvie Pfd„ 9 9 121.
Crown Reserve, 800 G 336, 300 9

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX. GEO. CARViLl, City Tic 

3 King StreetLong Term Municipal 

and Railway Contracts

=fl

OO:bho]
—*

Divl-for power make secure 
d*ndc.

N Y Cent.THE MAINE AND NEW 
BRI NSWIVK ELECTRICAL 
POWER CO. LTD. Earnings 
are protected in this way. and 
their 6 p. c. MORTGAGE 
BENTI RE at 104 and Interest

34U.The 3rd Regiment C. G. A. spoon 
match at long range, 7 shots each, 
800 and 900 yards, was shot Saturday 
with the following results.

CLASS A.

Pulp Bonds, 4,000 9 113.
Textile Bonds “C” 1,500 9 91 3-8. 
Bank of Commerce 12 &, 221. 
Royal Bank, 22 9 229.
Merchants Bank 1 G 192, 1 9 

192 1-2.
Bank

TIK DIRECT Ml1 14DE- FROM ALL POINT

MARfriME PROVINSURE YOUR MOTOR BOAT
-----------------WITH----------------

JARVIS & WHITTAKER,

soo 900 To-
DHochplaga, 1 9 177.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

SAFE, SOLID SECURITY.
Issued in Certificates from. 

$100 upwards.

Yds
Sergt Brown .» .. 31

CLASS B
Gnr.Lockbart ... 30

talYds

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

6029
Montreal and

The Ntw Electric lighter 
HALIFAX and ST. JOHN la

DIKING CAR SERVICE UNE

Sou Ry. . . 29 X»
Utah Cop. . . 62 
Un Pac. . .169
U S Rub... . 52% 53% 53
V S Stl. . . 70% 70% 70% 70%
U S Stl Pfd. 112 ..............
Yir Chem.. .50% ..............
West Union.. 83

Total Sales- 82.300 shares.

27 67
By Private Wire Telegram to F. & 

McCurdy and Co., Members of Mon
treal Stock Exchange.

I .a Rose—50 at 3.10 
Ames Holden—25 at 25; 15 at 25, 

SO at 62.
Ames Holden Pfd—10 at 85.
Can. Power—26 at 81, 8 at 81, 3 at

CLASS C
Lieut. Gamblln .. 27Eastern Securities Co. 5323 60 74 Prince William Streak.

LIMITED
W. F. Mahon, Mng. Dir.,

92 Prince Wm. St., SL John, N.

CITY RIFLE CLUB.

Bank of New BrunswickThe St. John City Rifle Club held 
spoon match 
the local Rifle

82% 82% 82%
t1 ->ir regular weekly 
. Aturday afternoon on 
Range The match was shot at 800 
and 900 yards. There was a large 
attendance, but the weather condi
tions were against good scoring, 
there being a strong shifting wind 
which greatly bothered the shooters 
present. Even some ot the old timers 
round it very difficult Indeed to shoot 

j under such conditions, at long range 
The following Were the winning

BETWEENti HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N. B. St. John and213 Notie Dame West, Mont
real, P. Q. NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 82.

$1,000,000.00
1.800,000.00

Montreal, July 20.—OATS—Cana
dian Western No. 3, 45; extra No. 1. 
feed. 46.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat

Mex. Nor.—26 at 30, 25 at 29%, 25 
at 29%.

Nat Brick—25 at 52%, 25 at 52%,
Tram—10 at 105.
Debentures—3,000 at S3%, 2,000 at 

83%. 13,200 at 84. 4.00 at 84%.
6,300 at 84%. 60000 at ?4%, 8,900 nt 
84%. 2.500 at 86. 5,200 at 85. 1,400 at 
85%. 7,100 at 85%, l.OOu at 85%.

Tram Power—25% at 55, 536 at 
55%, 55 at 55%. 130 at 55%, 310 at 
56, 150 at 56%, 440 at 56%.

Wayagamack Bends—4,000 at 75%, 
5,000 at 76, 15,000 at 76%. 3,500 at 78, 
6.000 at 78% 4,000 at 79, 1,000 at 79, 
2,000 at 79.

W. C. Power—25 at 78.
W. C. Power Bonds—500 at 90, 

Morning.

Capital (paid up)..................
Rest and undivided profits over

TWO EAST EXPRESSBy direct private wires to J C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

EACH WAY EACH W
Close

16—17
16—17
36—37
38—40
38—39
46—47
56-

patents, firsts, $5.80; seconds, $5.30; 
strong bakers, $5.10; winter patents, 
choice, $5.40 to $5.50; straight rollers, 
$4.95 to $5.00; straight rollers, bags, 
$2.40 to $2.45.

MILLFEED—Bran, $22; shorts, $26 
middlings, $27; mouillie, $30 to $34.

HAY, No. 
to $17.

POTATOES, per bag, car lots,
$1.60. • • /

High
. 12.16 
. 12.26 
. 12.38 
. 12.41 
. 12.39

11July .. .

Oct. .. .
Dec. .. .

Mar. .. .
May ..

Spot—12.80.

HOMESEEKEifS EXC12
30
32 -----T<
32suores:

Manitoba, SaskaTo800 900 47 44
Yds.

B. Conley...............34
G W. Hazeu .. ..29 
jas. Donudlly .. . .31 

The county match will be shot next 
Saturday afternoon.

Yds tal 50. 12.56 2, per ton, car lots, $15
and Albert27 61

32
32

61
JULY.261 NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and co. It? And every second Wedr 

Sept. 18, 1912.
Round Trip Tickets. S« 

Good for 60 D. 
SPEtlAL TOURIST S

THE BOSTON CLOSE. “A TRUSTES THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT At— Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prihce Wm. SL

CRICKET CLUB 
WILL PLAY 

IN MONTREAL

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock 
change.

*Ex!Average
Reserve inc. .. . 
Loans dec. ... ..

Bid. Ask.. .. $13.084,000 
.. 28,429,000

.... 7,187,000
3.10LaRose...........

Ames Holden
Brick...............
Debentures .. 
Tram Common

3.09
25% 26Specie inc. .. .

Legal Tenders Inc. .. .. .. 2,481.000
Deposits, dec............

Resefve inc .. ..
Loans dec.................
Specie inc................
Legal Tenders dec.
Deposits dec .. ..

*1% 61% CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.COAL AND WOOD Adventure 
Allouez ..
Arcadian
Arizona Comml............... 6%
Boston Corbin .
Cal and Arlz ..
Cal and Hecla................524
Centennial............
Copper Range .. .
Daly West .. ..
East Butte .. ..
Franklin .. .. ..
Granby ..................
Giroux................
Hancock...............
Helvetia............ ..
Indiana .. .. .
Inspiration .; ...
Lake Copper .. .
Mass Gas Cos ..
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 69
Mass Elec Cos.......................
Mass Elec Cos Pfd
Nlpisslng..............
North Butte .. ..
Old Dominion................67
Osceola.............. .
Quincy..............
Shannon .............
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy .. .
Swift.............. .....
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity...............
Utah Cons ..
U. 9. M. and Smeltg .. 46 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 50 
U. Utah Apex
United Fruit................... 207

. 6%

8% 8 HOWARD, D P.. St. John, N.W. B.85%
104%

W. C. Power....................77%
Ames Holden Pfd 
Can Po^er ..
Mex. Nor.............
Tram Power...............,.66
Wayagamack Bonds .. 78% 
W. C. Power Bonds .... 89%

85%14,874,000 46 45%
106 4

78. .. 8,479,000
.... 15,144.000

.. .. 7,990,000
........  470.000
.. .. 7,589,000

L. and Co.

6%When you think of

TELEPHONE MAIN 676

VanAlstyne, Geo Rollings, Brooklyn; 
S E Todd, 1 Carey, H Tania, J .Tanis, 
Schenectady ; Mrs E Douglas, New 
York; Mr and Mrs Robt, Brown, New 
Britain; T H Perley, Sackvllle; W H 
Walsh. L M Walsh, W L Walsh. Bos
ton; W S McCart, Eastport; H J Cook, 
San Juan; W A Curran, Dublin ; C 
G Fraser, Parrsboro; A S Gunn, 
Moncton; Harold S Smith; A McBain, 
John T Johnston, Fredericton. Miss 
O’Donnell, Montreal.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.85... ;. 84% 
.. .. 81% 
.. .. 28%

28 27
82 75% 75% THE INTERNATIONAL30 520

Victoria.56%you naturally Qiink of COAL. WOOD 
and KINDLING. GIBBON & CO., but 
this telephone number has now been 
changed and you will please call MAIN 
2636 for COAL, WOOD and KINDL 
ING, GIBBON &. CO. This is the tele 
phuue number at the head office. No. 
1 Union street.

.. .. 25 24%:-.v6& 15
:::8% SÏ
.. .. 54% 64

79 R A Robinson, McAdam ; M J Sing, 
Boston. F B Spatter, Winchester; W 
H Spatter, Keen, NH; J L Chisholm, 
Halifax; Mr and Mrs W J Scott, Fred
ericton ; J P Kirby, River du Lotfp; 
Seth Jones, F W Cannell. Sussex; J 
Wright, Brownville Jet; W J Cooney, 
Megantlc; J A Melsaac, Halifax; El- 
vin S Rodgers, Mrs Elvln S Rodgers, 
Philadelphia; James Pûmes, New 
York, Geo P Delaney, Baltimore; Har
vey Ryan, Fredericton; Scott D Gup- 
ttl, Grand Manan;Mr and Mrs C F Eld- 
ridge, Miss Marlon Eldridge,
Miss L Dumon, Detroit ; C E 
Brookville; Alex Reid and wife, Pro
vidence; Victor D Levitt, New York; 
G H Gardin, Fredericton; Dr and Mrs 
Warlck, St John; H G Purdy.

Uniting Campbellton 
of navigation on Bay « 
the St. John River V 
Leonards and connect 
terecIonUl and Cam 
Railway systems.

- John Cricket Club will 
leave for Montreal tomorrow where 
they will hlay four matches before 
they return home. The team will ,pe 
composed of the following plajers.

Frank R. Fairweather, C. J. Demp
ster. Harold Sturdee, W. Ingleton. S. 
J Sollows, George McKean, A. Pop- 
ham. Lisle Young. Hobson Smith, 
or St. John; C. Johnson, of Freder
icton: W. Cousins, ot Chatham, and 
C. Bogart, of Montreal.

Ou Wednesday the team will play 
a match with the 
Club: on Thursday with the Montreal 
Athletic Club; on Friday with Mc
Gill, and the fourth match is to be 
ai ranged.

The local players had a good prat 
tice on Saturday afternoon, and the 
players showed up remarkably well.

90The St t
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. MONTREAL STOCKS.

rivate wires to J. C. 
.J Co., St. John, N. B.

By direct 
Mackintosh a

New York, July 20. —The local mar
ker opened steady at decline-; rang
ing from 5 to 9 points response to 
weaker cables and general week-end 
realizing. There were, however, no 
fiesh bearish factors, the needed 
rains in the southwest being offset 
by the continuance of excessive pre 
cipitation in the eastern belt. Offer 
ir.ys were limited largely to prefer 
sional traders and scattered bulls de 
siring to reduce or even up their 
lines pending week-end weather de
velopments. As the weather remains 
the chief if not the sole

movem
work. If the coming week brings no 
favorable change of weather condi
tions it would not be surprising to 
see a fresh spurt of general buying 
and consequently higher prices.

JUDSON & CO

pn 6 4%Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, SL John, 
N. B.

Summer Time Table,
GOING WESTv. :: "5 12t17*

.. .. 33 JACK WHITE 
WINS FROM 
OWEN MORAN

Express train leave: 
ton dally 1 except Bur 

LeonardsWe are now taking order; 18%
32%

iiy
in. for St 
mediate stations 
ards at 12.30 p. m.

Bid.
29%

Asked
Can. Cement... •• , ..80
Can. Pac..........
Crown Reserve.
Detroit United.
Dorn. Steel...
Dom. Textile...........» ». 68
Lake Woods Com.. . »140 
Laurentide... .
Mex. L. and P...............
Minn., St. P. and S.. »
Mont Power...................
Mont. Street...
N. S. Steel....
Ogilvie Com....
Ottawa Power..
Penman’s Com....................59
Quebec Railway. .
Rich, and Ont.. .
Rio Janeiro...........
Shawinigan............ ..
Tor. Railway.

at 97 95
68266 GOING EASTSpring Prices Boston ; 

McKay,
94. ..346 340 Express trai 

ards dally (except 
p. ih. after arrival of 
press from St. John, 

due at Uampbel

Verdun Cricket 69 6873%

V Iffor . .. 7% 7%64%
31 30%67

And in addition to i 
thé ordinary freight 
Is also a regular A> 
TION TRAIN carryln 
and freight running < 
alternate days as 
Going West—Leaves 
at 8JO a. in for St. 1 
Intermediate station 
Wednesday and Frida 
Leonards at 4.10 p. n 

Going East—Leavlnj 
ards at 8 a. .m. for 
etc., Tuesday, Thursde 
day, due at- Campbe
^Governed

561358cotch and American 
Hard Coats

115 114. ..197 196
. 96 95%
.147 146%
.236% 236%

91 90%
.. .. 16% 
.. .. 11% 
.. .. 50% 
. .. 105% 
.. .. 42 
.. .. 5% 

11%

16%
J M Palmer, Sackvllle; F W Mc

Lean, Montreal; R F Clarkson, To
ronto; G G Stelnbardt, M Straus, N 
Y; S A Bradish, Halifax; A J Web
ster, Shediac ; F B Carvell, Wood 
stock; L B Read, W T McAleese, O 
E Tuttle, Moncton; E Glronard, 
Moncton; G C Rough, M L Woodall. 
Toronto: C B Bowinay Lethbridge, J 
B Ferguson, Renforth; Miss Carrie E 
Thompson, Mra Julia Thompson, Den 

Margaret Thompson, Sey-

11%govern iug 
predictions of immediate price 
ents would be mere guess-R.R.&W.F.S1ARR. Ltd. Los Angeles, Calf, July 20.—After 

there was 
a scheduled 

twenty round bout today, Owen Moran 
of England was disqualified for using 
his elbow in clinches, and the deci
sion awarded by Referee 
Eyton to Jack White, of Chicago. 
The abrupt ending of the fight was 
received with mingled cheers and 
groans. Moran did nearly all of the 
leading. Fully half of the time was

50%245
forcing whatever fighting 
for nearly nine rounds of

106. 93% 93SHOOTING 
AT BISLEY 

SATURDAY

40.129 127226 Union 8L49 Smyths St. 5. ..156 165%
11%57
54%32ACADIA PICTOU, . .119% 119 

♦ ..160 
. ..161% 151 

..146% 146

49% Charles
12% 12%149%FRESH FROM THE MINES 

We claim this to be the best soft coal 
on the market.

If In doubt, try a bag. It will con*

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain SL Phone 1116

206%
5%Winona .. 

WolverineCLOSING STOCK LETTER. local time table.' 
ation regarding

Seever; Miss
mour; Mr and Mrs. W 9 Montgomery,
John Kerr, Dalhouakf; Gordon Smith, spent in feinting and racing, Moran 
Montreal ; Mr and Mrs M Herzbery, being the pursuer. White had the 
N Y; Miss A C Shannon, L E Shan- better of only one round, the seventh - 
non; Boston; Mr and Mrs W Pitt,i when he landed three left swings to 
Kansas City; Mr and Mrs H R Win Moran’s head. Moran was. first warn- 

Boston; Mr and Mrs G Iaw- e,j jn the fifth round when a short left 
Portland ; Mr and Mrs C A book opened White’s lip. The Chica

goan protested that Moran had used 
his elbow in striking the blow. Twice 
In subsequent rounds Moran was 
warned, and each time he protested 
that he was not us/ng his elbdwa. 
Among the Inside spectators, there 
was almost as much difference of 
opinion as at the Wolgast-Rivers de 
cision, man 
because cf

ill 110 Informs___
etc... apply 
freight and passenge: 
Canterbury Street. 8t.

....221 220
, ..192 191%
...210 206

, ....249 .........
............... 176% .........
...............276

Commerce... .
Merchants..........
Molson’s. .. ..
Montreal.............
Hochelaga... .. 
Nova Scotia...

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.

BOSTON TENNIS RESULTS.,1
E. H. ANDERSON. Î 
A. iA. ANDREW. Tra 
THOMAS MALCOLM 

Campbellton. N.

Boston, Mass., July 20.—The east
ern championship In lawn tennis dou
bles was won today on the courts of 
the Long wood Cricket Club by William 
J. Clothier, of Philadelphia, and Geo. 
P. Gardner, Jr., of Boston, who de^ 
feated Craig Biddle and R. W. Wil
liams, of Philadelphia in a long four 
set match. Clothier and Gardner will 
go to Chicago to meet the champions 
of the south and west for the honor of 
challenging R. D. Little and G. P. 
Touchant, the present title holders, at 
Newport, on August 19.

Bisley, England, July 20—The Na
tional Rifle Association closed a suc
cessful tournament of a fortnight’s 
duration with the completion this af
ter nooh of the match for the King's 
prize, the principal trophy of the 
meeting. Private A. G. Fulton, a Lon
don volunteer, was the winner, with 
an aggregate score of 335 out of a 
possible 35U. The winner of the gold 
medal has appeared in the final of 
the competition four times previously, 
but each time failed to carry off the

New York, July 20 —The volume of 
transactions today dwindled to mid
summer semt-holiay proportions and 
prices showed a steady 
suggesting that the 
ated almost wholl 
siring to even up 
holiday. There was a dearth of fresh 
influential news and there was little 
or no change of general sentiment 

ow veers strongly towards 
higher prices. The highly satisfac
tory crop outlook, the continued ease 
of money rates and favorable reports 
respecting general business prospects 
throughout the country appear to fur- 

ample justification for this view.
LAIDLAW & CO.

Chester
undertone, 

selling had eman- 
y from traders de- 
accounts

Scotch Anthracite Langton Boston ; Mr and Mrs W L 
Snow Somerville; J D Knowlton, 

C P

MARITIME PROVINCE
ELDER DEMPS1SECURITIES.

Ü Beverly Farms; Mr and Mra 
Du rill. Hlngham; Mr and Mrs H T 
Merrill, Miss Merrill, Mr and Mra XV 
L Blake, Portland; XV R Roper, Mont 
real; Mr and Mra A S Jarvla Quebec; 
C Moody Ryan, J B Hanes. Boston; 
XV L Barn, W R Baras, Halifax; Mrs 
E Tiffin, Moncton; Mr and Mra A 
Turnl>ul. Belfast, Ireland; W G M 
Shephard, Montreal; E Sale, Toronto; 
J K Brandon, Sembury ; E Tiffin, 
Moncton. E Faulds, Toronto; T A 
Waterman, Yarmouth; Mrs F G Bow. 
ser, Winnipeg; F F Forbes, Prince 
Albert; Mr and Mrs J K Stetson, 
Bangor; J H Campbell, Montreal.

over the1 am prepared to take orders for 
Scotch Coats, for Summer delivery. 
Please leave your order early to in. 
eure prompt delivery.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STREET

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co.» 
Members Montreal Sleek Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

Nassau—Cuba—Mexl
which n

S.S. «SOKO
Stocke.Telephone 42 y asserting that It was 

White’s method of de
fense In clinches that Mrran seemed 
to be fighting unfairly. Moran dis
played much more cleverness than 
White, whose showing was disap
pointing. Moran was a 10 to 7 favor
ite at the ringside, with comparatively 
little White money in sight.

Sailing from St. John a 
and monthly thereafter 
and passenger rates ap

Aik Bid
Acadia Fire............. * . .100
Acadian Sugar Pfd..
Acadian Sugar Ord.. . • . 73 69
Brand-Hend Com................... 18 15
C B Electric Com.................... .. 60
Bast. Can Sav and Loan. 141 187
East. Trust................... .. .. ••
Hal. Cold Stor Pfd. . .101 98
Halifax Fire.........................100 98
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com.. 25 20
Hew. Pure Wool Tear Pfd 

with 30 pc. com stock. 100 99
Mar. Tel Com.....................  62 68
Mar. Tel Pfd..
N B Tele........................... ...108 104
N S Car 1st Pfd.................... 96 91
N S Car 2nd Pfd.. . .
N 8 Car 3rd Pfd.. . »
N S Car Com.. . , .
Stanfield Pfd.. ....
Stanfield Com.................
Trln Cone Tel Con...
Trin. Electric ....

Brand-Hend -.100 94
C B Elec 6’a...........
Chronicle 6*6...
Hal Tram 6’e.......................... 101 99
Hew Pure Wool Tea 6’a. .102 100«BUtawr.-S W «,«.:'8 W 
BSftf.'.dt “
Jrln Elec t's...

98

LONGBOAT 
WINS FROM 

CAMERON

.104 100COAL uish

J.T. Knight &G
Water Street. St

The Crossed Car CompanyAT SUMMER 
PRICES

Book your order with us now and 
insure delivery

St. John MMing Co., Limited
Tet. West 8 Rodney Wharf

Scotch Anthracite BELDING PAUL & 
CORTiCELU SILK CO.

limited.. ICO

Duffenn.
L O Merrick, Boston; J H Slater, 

Hamilton, Mr and Mrs S C Mitchell, 
Bridgetown; B E Dakin, Montreal; Jas 
M Palmer, Sackvllle; Alex McGregor, 
Rexton ; Chas F Flynn, Providence; 
John Diamond. Philadelphia; Mr and 
Mrs H M Dwelling, Bangor; H M 
Patilie. Bridgewater ; C K Hatfield, 
Brewer ; E L J Stephens, Liverpool; 
Violet Atkinson, Bea C Atkinson, 
Biddeford; Frank A Morseley, Mont
real; Mr and Mrs Fleming, Boston; 
A P Hanke, Chicago; J A LeBlanc, 
Montreal; A H Oersteln, New York; 
E J Pay eon, Moncton; C C Avard, 
Sackvllle; R L Day, Boston; J K Grae- 
gen. New York; OOP McIntyre, Sus
sex; J M Hastings, Boston ; Mrs F S 
Htlyard, Miss B Htlyard, New York; 
Florence M Newman, Ethel Brodle, 
Brantlow, Vt.; Harry O Swatt, Pro
vidence; Harry Wofal, Brooklyn; Mr 
and Mrs G Soloman, Miss Boloman, 

n : C M Hetg. P J Kane, Mont
real; F W Arnold, Toronto; W H 
Wall, Boston- Mrs J A .Wiener, Miss

A Bad Hole.
The police report a dangerous hole 

In Charlotte street near Broad street. FURNESS6% FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS
January 2, 1911—January 2, 1936. 

Interest, January 2 and July 2. 
Denom., £100.

Average net earnings 1902 to 1909, 
over 2*/2 times bond Interest.

Net earnings for 1910 over V/2 times 
bond Intereet.

Net earning* for 1911 over 4J4 times 
bond Interest.

Sinking fund of 3 per cent now In 
operation will redeem all bonds 

before maturity.
Pries, 96 and Interest

(Limited.)
From.. ..104 9*H5% Convertible DebenturesSpecial to The Standard.

New Glasgow, July 21.—Before 1,- 
200 spectators Tom Longboat defeat
ed Fred Cameron at New Glasgow 
yesterday afternoon, in a 10 mile race 
by about three yards. The time was 
56 minutes 17 seconds. At no period 
of the race were the runners separat
ed by more than ten yards add for 
a long time they ran abreast. Fifty 
yards from the finish the pair were 
together, but the Indian gradually 
drew away and breasted the tape three 
yards in the lead. It was a gruelling 
contest, but Longboat could have 
made the time faster had he wished.

July 23. Shenandos 
On account of London 

strike, further sailings
WILLIAM THOMSON 

SL John. N.

Due May 1st, 1936. 
Denominations £20 and £100.

Due: 12,000 Bugs 
LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT

AtOw Point éu Chow Branch. 
PRICE LOW

DANDY A ALLISON 
S and A North Wharf

■ » S

;;■$ «
• is- il*
. 77 78

Interest payable let May and 1st 
November.

After May let. 1913 up to and In 
eluding May 1st, 1916 holders can con 
vert these Debentures into 7 per cent. 
Cumulative Preferred Stock on the 
baals of $105 of Preferred Stock for 
every $100 of Debentures.

m ■$

. S!"96% 98 
• • • »» • .191 St. John to Digb99 welly eiient £ 

R. M, 8. "PRINCE 
7.46 e. m. connecting 
trains EMt ned: W«t.

ti. b.^Varmouth- 
rival C. P. R. from M 
li.30 ». m )

BUM nail from Reed

This little tnct the Gardener notee: | 

That rag-weed grow» much faster 
Than Salvia, or climbing rose. 

Carnation, stock or eater.

A Price *» and Interest

Royal ScarttesCorporation, UdTHE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY
H. «RADFORD, Manager, 

1S4 Hoille St, Halifax 
Montreal | 

London, Eng.

LIMITED
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 

at John, N. e.
Howard P. Reblneen, President 

Telephone 14*414,-------------

ot the county to aee him. The time 
utea and IS seconde slower 

than that made eh Thursday at Wind-

from all part» rBoatoYellow fabrics are. best for airships. 
So announces a British Commission 
But yellow aeronauts have no chance.

is 3
69

91* »»

t: :, -
- ; riiéiÿ [ ,« ■SaiakrrkfiiiL

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
Pugsky Building, 45 Princess SL 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypress, Spruce PI IJ ns and C Red Piling

1i (

Factory and Warehouse aitei with Trackage on I. C R. 
and C P; R. ; alio Residential Lotefor ale.

LAD RISTON COMPANY* Limited,
17 PUGBLCY BUILDING.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B

r« *

DODDS
KIDNEY

PILLS

AKI n

«TT

CANADIAI
PACII

INTERC0L0
RAILWA'

*j*
 *

*
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RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.
KO]

D from Fredericton for Boston with 
lumber.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Ltd•t SUMMER 
Change of Time 
JUNE 2nd, 1912 

Ocean Limited Express

Monday, July 22, 1912. DOMINION PORTS................ 5.02 a. to.
............... 7.68 p. to.
.. . ..5.55 a. m. 
........... 0.11 p. in.

Sun rlsea...........
Sun sets... «•
High water... .,
Low water... .

Atlantic standard time.

ds. Montreal. July 19. Sailed—Strs 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool; Victorian, 
Liverpool.

Quebec, July 1S.~ Arrived—Stmrs 
Empress of Britain, 4.12 pm, from Liv
erpool ; Oervona, Newcastle

Halifax, July 19 Sailed—Stmrs. 
Carthaginian. Philadelphia; Czar, New 
York; Boston, West Indies.
1 Parrsboro, July 20.- - Arriver—Stmr. 
RachwaUe, Porter, from Halifax to 
load deals for J Newton Pugsley.

Cleared—Str Astarte. Yoqng, Port 
land with 1800 tons coal ; Schr Lucille, 
Vineyard Haven for orders with 213 
thousand feet spruce scantling; schr 
Pansy, Dodsworth, Maitland;Lena Des
mond, St John With coal.

Montreal,* July 20.—Arrived—Sirs
Corinthian. London and Havre.

Sailed -Strs Manchester Inventor, 
Manchester; Grampian. Glasgow; Lau- 
rentlc, Liverpool; Saturnla, Glasgow.

Arrived July 21—Str Mount Royal, 
London and Antwerp

Sailed—Strs 
ports; Turcoman, Bristol.

Avonmouth, July 19. -Arrived—Stmr 
Cornlshman, Montreal

Cardiff. July 18—Salled-rStr Raka- 
la, Montreal.

Liverpool, July 19.—Arrived—Stmrs. 
Empress of Ireland, Quebec ; Kedls- 
mere, Brittan, St John for Manches-

i $500. VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steuner.

Author, Pernambuco July 6. 
Morwenna, Sydney, C. B., JjIv 15. 
Manchester Merchant, Philadelphia 

July 19.
Sokoto, Halifax, July 22.

Ship.
Margarita, Rio Janeiro, June 5.

Beat 1051 
times the 
Lg Fund

Di'

lP Ire nece»
■rgely In- Will Perform Through

Service, Daily, Between

Inn ,I &M.I.. W u i■ ii - -■ - _ . .ifh grade
VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Briardene, 1722, Wm. Thomsen ft Co 
Rhodesian, 2055, Wm Thomson and

Barks.
Marlon. 1,483 W. M. Mac Kay.

. Schooners. .
A B Barteaux, 398, master.
Abbie C. Stubbs. 295, A. W. Àdâms.
B I Hazzard, 349, master.
Edna V Pickles. 400, master.

117, A.
Helen Montague. 344, R. C. LlkU*. 
Helen U King. 126, A W Adams. 
Jessie Hartt 2nd, 212. A. W. Adams. 
John A Beckerman, 376, J Splane and

Co.
Leonard Parker, 246, R C Elkin. 
Lucia Porter, 284. P, McIntyre. 
Margaret G. 299, C M Kerrlson. 
Oriole, 124. J Splane ft Co.
Peerless, 278, R C Elkin,
T. W. H 'White. 159. master.
William Mason, 388; master.
Willie L. Maxwell, 260, J. W. Smith.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Halifax, Quebec and MontrealI Connection Irom St. John by 
No. 4 Express deputing at 
11.20 a. m. (daily except Sun-

THE ALLAN LINE CoCO. urOne Class Cabin Service
(Called Second Claee) 

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
Adencieili 
Dot the M 
Earth

Frankfurt, German

day.) I *pihn D S.S. “ SCANDINAVIAN ” Twin Screws, 12,100 Tens 
S.S. "MtETORlAN" 7,640 less 

MONTREAL TO HAVRE ft LONDONGEO. CARViLl, City Tlckst Agent. 
3 King Street

IOW.
Georgle Pearl, W. Adams. £;J S.S. "SCOTIAN ’’ Twis Screws, 10,491 Tons 

S. S. “ IONIAN " Twis Screws, 8,268 Tons 
S. S. "lAKt ERIE " Twin Screws, 7,585 Tons

What does One Class Cabin or II 
Cabin Moderate Rate Service mean?

The accommodation termed Second 
Class is situated in the best part of 
the vessel, Includes Promenade Decks 
Smoke Room, Library, etc., all amid 
ships, and meets th^e requirements 
of that large section of the Travelling 
Public who, whilst requiring the best 
the ship" affords, do not care to pay 
the higher rates demanded for such 
in the Ships having two classes of 
cabins.

For plans, sailings, ratés etc.
Apply to any Agent or

H. ft A. ALLAN. Montreal.

m
9KKO) VSter.

London, July 19.—Sailed—Str Scoti
an. Montreal.

Lizard, July 18—Passed—Str Kana
wha,’Kellman, St John, NB and Hall- 
tax for London.

on I. G R.
eele.

have used the best materials) 
ke Schlitz pure and keep it pure!*

FOREIGN PORTS. For sixty years we 
and inventions to ma

Limited, 19 —Arrived—StrAntwerp. July 
Montrose, Montreal.

New York, July 19. reared—Stmr. 
Trinidad, Halifax; Schr Dara C, Port 
Grevllle.

Sailed—Schr Roger Drury, St John.
City Island, July 19.—Passed—Stmr. 

Dronnlng Maud, from Newark, for 
Hillsboro, N B; Schrs Exllda, New 
York for Eatonvllle, NS; Mary Hendry, 
New York for Liverpool, NS; Minnie 
Slausen. Port Johnson, St John; Pet
er C Schultz, Port Reading for St 
John.

Vineyard Haven, July 19.—Sailed— 
Schs Lillian Blauvelt. Yarmouth, NS; 
Anne Lord, Annapolis, NS; Isaiah K 
Stetson, St John : Cheslle. Halifax.

New York, July 19. Sailed—Scha 
Exilda, Eatonvllle. NS; Mary Hendry, 
Liverpool; Minnie Slauson, St John; 
Peter C Schultz, St John ; Jennie A 
Stubbs. St John; Ruth Robinson, Cal
ais; Sawyer Brother--. Mac bias; Wade- 
nock. Castner, Me.: Charles E Wyman, 
Searspordt, Me.; Silver Spray, East- 

Jotm S Beech am. Belfast; Hor-

A 14 go to Bohemia for hope.1
. -r-Yt BOAT

XKER,

|Arrived, Saturday, July 20.
Str Governor Dlngley, 2856, Mit

chell, from Boston, via Eaatport, W O 
Lee, pass and mdse.

Schr Peerless, 278, Llewelyn, from 
Newark, K-C Elkin, with 355 tons 
for Fredericton*,

Schr Edna V Plckels, 400, Barry, 
from Carrabelle, Florida, pitch pine 
lumber.

Se'.r A B Barteaux, 398, Barteaux, 
from Turks Island, B W I, with salt 
f ji- J< hn Staley.

Coast wist-Schr- Maple Leaf, 98, 
Baird, Hantsport.

Arrived, Sunday, July 21. —
Str Rhodesian, 2055, Ftirrest, from 

Sr. Kitts,, Antigua, Barbados, etc., and 
Demerara Wm Thomson and Co., gen
eral cargo.

Schr Orozimbo (Am) 150, from Bos
ton, A W Adams, ballast.

Schr Saille E Ludlam, (Am) 199, 
Frink, from New York for Frederic
ton with coal.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, 74. Thurber 
from Yarmouth, master, ballast.

Cleared July 80.
Coastwise—Schr Ethel McLeod.

Brewer, Riverside, 'N B.
Sailed July 20.

Str Governor Dlngley, Mitchell, for 
i- Boston (direct.)

Schr George W Anderson, Lunn,

We go 1,400 feet down to rock for pure water.

Our yeast, from which we propagate the mother 
cell, has been carefully guarded for sixty years.

There is no purer beer brewed. We keep it 
pure, too, from the brewery to your glass, by using 
the Brown Bottle. « Light starts I decay,' even in 
pure beer.

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. "Briardene,'* sails July 23rd for 

la, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar- 
Trfnldad. Demerara.

S. S. "Ururo" sails July 31st for Ber 
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trlnldad: 
Demerara.

S. S. "Rhodesian." sails Aug. 12th for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba 
dos, Trinidad, ’Demorara. ,

S. S. "Oeamo" sails Aug 24th fo 
muda, Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu
cia. St. Vincent, Barbados. Trinidad, 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

wick Bermud
bados,

i.

,000,000.00
.800,000.00 1 clephone No. 625 

John O’Regan 
17 and i9 Mill Street

See that crown or cork 
is branded * ‘ Schlitz. *1

r Ber-

ihn, N.B. port;
tensla, Eastport; Alaska. Eaatport ;

frel, Ellsworth ; Str DronnlngL Storm Pe 
Maud, Hillsboro. NR

City Island. July 19 - Passed—Schr 
Jennie A Stubbs, Port Johnson for 
St. John.

Boston, July 19.—Arrived—Schrs. G 
H Perry. St Martins, NB; T W Coop
er, St John.

Sailed—Scha Cora May. Dorchester; 
Lewis, Sydney, CB; De Mory Gray, St 
John; Willis and Guy, River Hebert, 
NS; A J Sterling. Parrsboro; Vineyard 
Eastern port.

Newport News, July 19.—Arrived— 
Str Orthia, Baltimore, for Glasgow.

Norfolk, July 19.—Arrived—Str Da
phne (Nor) Anunsen, Port Tampa, 
and proceeded for Montreal and pass
ed out Cape Henry.

Sailed—Str Rig, for Dorchester, N

>kers
Pin*. Oak, 
oted Piling

\
\

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
' Commencing Jan. 28, and until 
notice the 8. S. Connors Bros, will 
follows:—

Leave St. John, Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday 7.80 a. in., for St. An
drews. calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor. Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer- island. Red Store. St. Geuigv. 
Returning, leave St Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay. Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide
Agentf THORNE WHARF A

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.
Phone 77. Manager, Lewie t 

Black's Harbor. N. B."
This company will not be responsible 

for anv debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the 
pany or Captain »f the steamer.

HfMIS"
>mpany

*

luardlan.

Manager for N. 1. r4 V~ ^^Thc Beer 
That Made Milwaukee Famous

and weather per- 

WARE- 

Connors. DONALDSON UNERollings, Brooklyn; 
y, H Tania, J .Tania, 
3 E Douglas, New 
■a Robt, Brown, New 
•ley, Sackvllle: W H 
ih, W L Walsh, Boa- 
East port; H J Cook, 
Curran, Dublin; C 

boro; A S Gunn, 
S Smith; A McBain, 
i, Fredericton; Misa

BMONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
S. S. Cassandra .. . July 27, Aug. 24 
S. S. Athenla ..
8. S. Letitlft ..
3. 8. Saturnla .... Aug. 17, Sept 14 

Cabin Rates, $47.50 up; Steerage, 
131.25.

Ample lifeboat accommodation tor 
all passengers and crew and two 
Marconi operators on all steamers.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Philadelphia. July 19.—Sailed—Stmr 
Manchester Merchant, for St John and 
Manchester... Aug. 3, Aug 21 

. Aug. 10, Sept. 7Crystal Stream S.S. Go’s Sailings RECENT CHARTERS.
Br schr 419 tons, lumber, Jackson

ville to Cardenas, two trips, |7.50.
Br schr 271 tons, lumber. Mobile 

to Matanzas, $7.50.
Schr 343 tons, lath, Shulee to Phil

adelphia, 90c.

N. Y. Herald.pack Ice 4 miles wide. 
July 19.

FREDERICTON ROUTE
Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

Until further notice Steamer Ma
jestic will leave St. John every Sat 

m . for Oak Point, re 
John on Mopday at 7

WEST INDIA STEAMER ARRIVES.eal.
Plckford and Blacks West India 

line steamship Rhodesian, Captain 
Forrest, arrived Sunday morning from 
Demerara via Barbados, Antigua, Bar
bados and Si. Kitts with a large car- 

TbéSPOKEN.

MANCHESTER LINEFROM go of molasses and raw sugar.
Br bark Brilliant, Philadelphia for | steamer had a tine passage coming

north. This steamer carries no pass-

urday, at 5 p. 
turning to St. 
a. m.V If Calcutta, June 3u, lat 18 S, Ion 38 W.

Str Canada, Liverpool, for Mont
real. was lit) miles NE of Cape Race 
at 10.30 pm, 18.

Str Parisian, Glasgow for Boston, 
was In com in uni ration with the sta
tion at Sable Island at 6 pm, 15. No 
distance given.

The Purity, the 
Flavor, the Good
ness of

After all, there's 
no Whisky quite

For Purity, Age, 
Taste and Whole-

MANCHESTER--ST. JOHNWASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no

tice. will leave St. John every Tuen- 
day. Thursday and Saturday, at HI 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PURDY.

engtiia.N MORAN St. John 
July 20 
Aug. 5 
Aug. 26 

ge Sept. 9 
> to Phtladel-

LONG PASSAGE.From
Manchester 
July 6 
July 20 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 24

likesomenessSaturday's Boston Globe Says: "The 
longest summer passage on record 
from New Brunswick to Boston ended 
yesterday when the two-masted ach. 
George H. Perry Capt. McDonough, 
dropped her mudhook on the flats. It 
required 35 days for the craft to ne
gotiate the distance from St. Martins. 
N. B. The vessel had a series of mis
haps, the most serious of which, and 
one that nearly ended her career, was 
running ashore at Stonington, Me., 
while entering that port for shelter. 
( apt. McDonough said he was obliged 
to put into many ports on the way 
because of the condition of the vessel 
and this prolonged the passage.

Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Spinner 

Man. Exchan 
Steamers carry cargo 

phla.

• Manaegr.2alf., July 20.—After 
there was 

a scheduled 
t today, Owen Moran 
llsquallfled for using 
aches, and the deci- 
y Referee Charles 
White, of Chicago, 
ng of the light was 
ingled cheers and 
lid nearly all of the 
ialf of the time was 
C and racing, Moran 
1er. White had the 
e round, the seventh, • 
three left swings to 

ioran was. first warn- 
und when a short left 
ite’s lip. The Chica- 
hat Moran had used 
ting the blow. Twice 
rounds Moran was 
h time he protested 

us/ng his elbows, 
de spectators, there 
much difference of 

e Wolgast River» de 
sorting that It was 
lie’s method of de 
i that Mrran seemed 
unfairly. Moran dis
ore cleverness than 
bowing was dlsap- 
was. a 10 to 7 favor- 

e, with comparatively 
ey in eight.

Whyte & Mackay’s Whyte & Mackay’sWhyte & Mackay’sfighting 
ounds of REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Boston, July 19.—Schr George H 
Perry, from St Martins, NB, is leak
ing about 1800 stroke® an hour, having 
been ashore at Stonington, Me. She 
will haul out for repairs after dis
charging cargo of lumber.

A PLEASANT OUTING! WM. THOMSON ft CO.,
Agents have created a tre

mendous demand.
None so rich, so 
palatable, or that 
does you so much 
good.

leads a 11 other 
brands. No other 
whisky on the mar
ket so mellow with 
age, pure of in- 
giedients, smooth 
of taste, or merit
orious throughout.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line. Leaves St. John 

at 9 a. m., Mon., Wed., Frl., for East- 
port, Lubeo, Portland and Boston. Re
turning leaves Central Wharf, Boston 
9 a. m., Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John. Direct, leave 
St. John, Tues., Fri., and Sat., 7 p. m 
Returning, leave Boston, Sundays. 
Mondays and Thursdays 10.00 a. m 
Maine Steamship Line. Direct service 
to New York, leaves Portland, Frank 
lin Wharf, Mon., H) a. m.. Tues.. 
Thuro.. and Sat.. 6.30 p. m. Metropoli
tan Steamship Line, Direct service to 
New York. The Great White Steel 
Steamships Massachusetts and Bunk
er Hill, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
week days and Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING 8T. 

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A. 
W. G Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Parties wishing to spend a few 
hours in the country, can take the 
Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30, 
to Evandale, returning by May 
due at Indiantown at 5 p. m. Also Sat
urday by May Queen at 8 o’clock, re
turning by Str. Majestic, due at In
diantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. J. 
Purdy as far as Brown’s Flats Tues., 
Thura. and Sat., at 10 o’clock, return
ing by May Queen on Tburs., and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either steamer.

You’U find it at 

the clubs, the good 

hotels and bars. 

Insist on WHYTE 

& MACKAY’S.

Order this Scotch 
if you want the 
best.

NORTH SHORE PULP BUSINESS.
MANCHESTER LINE.

Steamship Mum heater Merchant is 
now on her way to this port to finish 
loading for Mam heater, from Phila
delphia.

The steamer Caterino will finish 
discharging her cargo of pulpwood 
this afternoon and leave at once for 
Dalhousie. N. B., to take on another 
cargo at this port. The steamer New
port News, coming from Dalhousie. is 
due to arrive here today and three 
other steamers with pulp wood are. 
expected to show up within a week.— 
Portland Argus.

ABOUT STEAMER PARISIAN.
Montreal Gazette says: "News that 

the Parisian is about to be laid up re
vives memories of the Parisian club, 
which was an assembly of Montreal
ers, who had travelled by the Parisian 
before she was taken off the route 
for the Boston service about ten years 

When she first came to this 
port the Parisian was considered 
quite the last word in fast and luxur- 

' ious ocean travel, and some of her 
first class passengers formed them
selves into a club to continue on 
shore the social ties they had made 
and valued on board.

Note—The Parisian is well known 
at this" port as being one of the first 
steamships to open up the winter port 
business in the season of 1895.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE
SALT FROM TURK’S ISLAND.
The Windsor, N. 8., three-masted 

schooner A. B. Barteaux. Capt. Bar
teaux, arrived Saturday from Turk's 
Island with a - argo of salt in bulk 
for John Sealy

Majestic Steamship Co
Steamer Champlain

Nassau—Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. -SOKOTO,”> ■ Sailing from St. John about July 25th 
and monthly thereafter. For Freight 
and passenger rates apply to

Until further notice the Steamer 
Champlain will leave North End, on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 o’clock, 
noon and Saturdays at 2 p. m., for 
Hatfield’s Point and intermediate 
landings Returning, will leave Hat
field’s Point on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1 p. m.

Positively no freight received after 
1.30 p. m. on Saturdays.

R. S. ORCHARD, 
Manager

PITCH PINE FROM FLORIDA.

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St John, N.B.

The Annapolis. N. S., schooner Ed
na V. Plckels. 4U0 tons register, in 
command of Capt. Berry, arrived on 
Saturday from Carrabelll, Florida, 
with a cargo of pitch pine lumber.

For Sale
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE ft CO.,
63 Water 6t~ BL John. N. B.

Attractive StationeryFURNESS UNElad Hole.
ort a dangerous hole 
et near Broad street.

HARD COAL FOR FREDERICTON
Another cargo of coal for Frederic

ton arrived Saturday by the schooner 
Peerless from Newark, N. J.; also 
another cargo arrived Sudday from 
New York by schooner Saille E. Lud
lam. for same place.

61 andFrom
__ fcu John.
July 23. Shenandoah Aug. 10.

On account of London dock laborers' 
strike, further sailings are indefinite. 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* Agents. 

8L John. N. B.

Is generally indicative of care and attention in 
all business affairs.

You are judged by the letter heads you use. 
May we help you to secure a favorable verdict.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING. Manner.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN.

MAY QUEEIN 
S. S. CO.

MEXICAN LINER DUE.
The Elder-Dempster liner Sokoto 

Is due at Halifax today, Monday, and 
here the last of the week to finish 
loading for Progreso and other Mexi
can ports.

MARVELOUS RELIEF FOR CORNS, 
BUNIONS, SORE FOOT LUMPS.T

DOMINION MIK UNE Phone West 15.
Steamer May Queen leaves her 

wharf Indiantown at 8 a. m., on Wed
nesday and Saturday for Chipman, 
touching at Gagetown both ways 
and making all other 
stops ; returning on Monday and 
Thursday. No freight received after 
6 p. m.

Five corns on five toes for five 
, A OL,__ __ „ years. Was he lame? You bet. That

BODY LASHED TO SPAR. man was a chump—sure he was. One
British Str I set at New York re- quarter spent on Putnam’s eases ’em 

ports July 1. when 17 miles north1 of in good style—lifts them out quick— 
the spot where the British Str Titanic without pain, and never fails. This 
sank (lat 41. Ion 50), passed a spar is why Putnam's is superior to the 
wKh a badly decomposed human body cheap Imitations that afford the deal- 
lashed to It. Also saw in that vlcln- er more profit. Use only "Putnam's" 
lty two large icebergs and a field of1 Extractor. Sold by druggists,

Standard Job Printing Co.SI. John to Digby Service
(Dally except Sunday.)

K. M, 8. "PRINCE RWPBRT" lve. 
7.46 e. m., connecting at Dtfctoy with 
trnlnp
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about
lf.30 ». m ) ____

Shlsa mil from Rood'* Point Wharf

FIRE ESCAPESIntermediate

For Hotels and Factories
Write for prices

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St

St John, N. B.82 Prince William StreetEast and West.
. •’YARMOUTH" Isa after ar

R. H. WESTON,
Manager.

V:
'

' ■
____ _ .

X
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THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Uampbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur wIth 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway syst.

Summer Time Table, Summary
GOING WEST

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton dally texcept Sundayt at 8 a. 
in. for St Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves 8t. Leon

ards dally ( except Sunday I at 4.46 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John, Vanceboro, 
etc., due at Campbellton at 8.16
P And in addition to above and to 
thé ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, vis. : 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8J0 a. in for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8 a. .m. for Campbell ton, 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at- Campbellton at 4.15
P Governed

Bee local time tab!
Information regarding con 
etc., apply to R. B. Humphrey, 
freight and passenger agent, 55 
Canterbury Street. St. John

by Atlantic Standard

for full 
nectlons.

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. «A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr., 

Campbellton. N. B.

I
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MARINENOTES

SHIPPING NEWS

MONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAlLINQovmrySA TURDA YS ky It, 
-LAURENTIC" AND "MEÜANTK" 

FM wiiS ™r w-w-Audpw Im .rii, ug

“TEUTONIC" * "CANADA"
One Ctate Cabin (ID W and SM 

TUH Jaw eanaaem ■ cUaé mmm mh

UTS TOSUROPS 
S AT SEA

THE ST. LAWRENCE
THE SHORTEST RO 

ONLY 4 DAY;

THE DIRECT SHORT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN'

MARITIME PROVINCES

Montreal and West
The Ntw Electric lighted Sleepers 

HALIFAX and ST. JOHN le MONTREAL
DIKING OW SMVKt UNtXCfUfD

BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
TWO f AST EXPRESS TRAINS

EACH WAY EACH WEEK DAY

HOMESEEKER’S EXCURSIONS
------to—

Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta

JULY.24
And every second Wednesday until 

Sept. 18, 1912.
Round Trip Tickets. Second Claee,' 
_ Good for 60 Days.

SPECIAL TOURIST SLEEPERS

HOWARD, D P.A., 
St. John, N. B.

C P.R.,W. B.

4ft » »»0 1 •ft 4

5

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
\ DOMINION/

LAHULST Ml AMIRS ' PANADA

m

• v
 

■
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THE WEATHER Preserve Kettles)
Toronto, July 20—Heavy rains 

have occurred In southern Ontario 
and hi other districts there have been 
showers which are spreading into the 
Maritime Provinces this evening. 
Scattered showers and local thunder 
storms have again occurred in the 
West, and temperatures have been 
somewhat higher.

Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
easterly to northerly winds, cool and 
showery.

Are Interesting Articles at This Time of Year
These come in three grades of enameled ware :

Good. Diamond are Better. Standard are Best.Captain Welling will Make Another Trip to Se- 
Oak Island Treasure Said to Have Been 

Buried by Notorious Pirate Captain.

Grey are

Aluminum Preserve Kettles
are light, strong, and will not chip

Prices $1.35 and $1.60

W» H. Thorne & Co
Market Square and Kin* Street

cureMaritime—Strong easterly winds 
becoming northerly at night, cloudy 
and cool with rain.

the lease of the island from the Nova 
Scotia government.

In 1909 H. L. Bowdoin, a New York 
man, went to the Island with some an
tiquated machinery, and bored 3 or 4 
holes, and last year he published an 
article in Colliers’ Weekly claiming 
that he had demonstrated that there 
was nothing but sandstone at the bot
tom of the money pit. Mr. Blair and 

g took exception to his 
of facts as well as his con-

Captain J. W, Welling, of St. John, 
and F. L, Blair, of Amherst, a rela
tive of the late A. G. Blair, who held 
the lease of Oak Isltod, have not yet 
abandoned hope of solving the mys
tery of What la. known as the money 
pit on the island, where, according 
to an old tradition, prosperous pirates 
are supposed to have burled their ^ Wellln

The story of the discovery of the *j£aions?tand gent in a reply to the 
money pit, as well as some or tne Collitr8 recently returned the
attempts to probe the mystery of it, . 9aying they could not print it. 
has been frequently told. For years ryP>tb cy * Welling and Mr. Blair re
tire legend that Captain Kidd and his ^ ^ lnglnuallon 0f Mr. Bowdoin 
merry men buried a t_r*ea"reh? that the borings were salted with the 
of 110.000,000 on Oak Island had a pleC0 of parchment for the purpose of 
certain credence. selling stocks. They point out that

An old sailor dying in New Kng- yery lltUe 8t0ck was sold to the public- 
land about 30 years after Capt. Kiaa BQd lbat putnam, of Amherst, the 
was hanged In Loudon, confessed on man wbo took the borings (from the 
his death bed that he had sailed with Qu and kept them in bis possession 
the famous pirate, and stated that tne tbe piece 0t parchment was found, 
bulk of Kidd’s treasure was buried «5000 in the company after this 
in a deep pit in a secluded island dlecovery an<j died a bankrupt. Who 
on the coast of Nova Scotia. would have thought of salting the bor-

At a result of this story numerous g with a ptece 0f sheepskin parch- 
parties went out in search of tne meBt?„ aakg Mr Blair, "If the object 
treasure trove, and years afterwards w&g tQ deceive the public, why should- 
three men Mclnnls. Vaughan ana >t ld coln or a bit of gold have 
Smith, while exploring Oak Island been uged
came upon the sign of an old patn, Another thing the leaseholders call 
and following it came to a circular attentlou ^ lg the fact that Mr. Bow 
depression in the ground, above whicn d<dn his search, wrote several
projected a limb of a giant Oak tree, |et^era> ^ying he was not satisfied 
with an old ship’s block attached by wltb bla investigation and asking for 
a treenail to a fork of the limb. They gn extension of his agreement. On 
proceeded to dig in the circular de- AugU8t 16 1910f Mr. Bowdoin wrote 
pression, and discovered that a shaft <rom London, Eng. : 
had been sunk there years before. •• After September 1, I would like to 

Getting down aways they came to enter lnto a new contract with you 
a platform or stage of oak timbers, Qn lbe 8ame basis, the contract to date 
and as they proceeded they found from Sept L 1910 to Jan. 1. 1912.’’ 
platforms of different material at Vbe leaseholders wrote that they 
pretty regular distances. When they would COnsider the proposition if he 
had excavated to a depth of 90 feet VQuld 8h0w that he had sufficient funds 

water broke into the shaft, gt bls disposal to do the work of ex- 
and they abandoned the quest. vacation in a proper manner. Mr. Bow-

Since then various attempts have doin replled that unless his offer was 
been made to reach the bottom of accepted his "company would want a 
the money pit. The most extensive.^ report which one of our people, 
work was done about 15 years ago, a neW8paper man, will want to publish, 
under the direction of Capt. Welling. Tbe ^port «that I will make will not 
who went to the island in a skeptical belp ln getting further investments in 
frame of mind, and without any Jinan- Qak Island."
clal Interest in the search, but who The repiy to this threat was in 

result of his. discoveries became part as f0ii0Ws:
-.Aything that can be said against 

Oak Island has already been written 
and the publication of any article you 
can produce, would not in the least 
Jar us who hold the lease."

Capt. Welling stated to a reporter of 
The Standard that he and his partner 
had no intention of trying to raise
funds to carry on the excavations Crowds of people in the past 
by selling stocks to the public, but l *i
hoped to find a man of money willing tllfee days hdV6 taken 30“
“S’chance'and ,ry to ,olve ,he vantage of the exceptionally 

«awage^per* I™ prices offered and pro-
atlons could solve the mystery with- Vlded lOf eVefY member Of 
out much trouble," he said. ‘Every’ r
company that has tackled the problem tne TcHTHly* 
so far has been handicapped by lack 
of machinery and experience. My ex 
plorations satisfied me the pit was dug 
by human hands, and there must be 
something valuable there, 
think it. is a pirate’s treasure. But it 
may be some of tbe great royal or 
national treasures which have been 
hidden from time to time."

Ltd.Cuff Button Found.
A gold cuff button found on Prince 

iWilliam street, Saturday, can be ob
tained by the owner calling at the 
central police station.

Begged In Depot.
Frank O’Neill was arrested in the 

I. C. R. depot Saturday evening by 
I. C. R. Policeman Smith, and ltf 
charged with begging money.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

•9

The
Money

Saving
Event

Of the

Lady’s Handbag Found.
A lady's handbag was found on the 

Westfield road last evening. The own 
er can have the same by telephoning 
Main 523 and proving property.

Disturbance on St. Patrick Street 
Police Officers McCollum and Leigh

ton were called into James Boyd's 
house on St. Patrick street. Saturday 
evening, to quell a disturbahce that 
Boyd was creating.

1

iAuto Reported.
Policeman Raukme has reported 

deB. Carritte for driving his automo
bile on tbe wrong side of Mill street 

nd causing the YearSaturday afternoon a 
traffic to be obstructed.

Artillerymen To Petewawa.
The advance guard of the 3rd Regi

ment Canadian Field Artillery, con
sisting of forty-two men, under com
mand of Lieut. Stanley McDonald, 
left for Petewawa on the Montreal 
train last Saturday afternoon.

STILL CONTINUES

With practically all of the 
bargains of the past few 
days of the sale and many 
more added and prices in 
many instances still cut 
deeper. We are determined 
to clear out every pair. Only 
a short time remains in 
which to do this, hyice the 
unusual bargains, We must 
make room. The fall goods 
are coming in daily and we 
must provide for them.

jSt. John Yacht at Capital.
The yacht Lolita, of the St. John 

Boat Club fleet, which has been on a 
cruise up the river will return this 
evening. Among the party on board 
are Commodore Gerow, C. Olive, W. 
Laskey and Wm. Blunt.

or so sea v

CLEAN-UP SUE Of SUMMER GOODSHorse At Large.
Saturday morning Policeman flhort- 

liff found a horse running at large 
on Broad street, and placed it in 
Short’a stable, on Princess street, 
where It was afterwards called for 
by the owner, James Richarde.

15% DISCOUNT
ON

Refrigerators, Ice Boxes, Hammocks,
Lawn Swings, Oil Stoves, Carts

as a
convinced that treasure of some sort 
is buried there. Although the com 

for which he was working put
a pumping plant on the island they 

unable to pump the water out of 
the money pit, but in ofie of the holes 
they bored to a depth of 153 feet, 
they struck what was pronounced by 
English analysts 
They bored through seven Inches of 
cement, and then struck oak wood 
In a good state of preservation. After 
passing through the wood the auger 
dropped for about six inches, and 
struck what appeared to be metal in 

When the auger was wlth-

<rDlngley In Collision.
On Saturday while the Eastern Line 

steamer Governor Dlngley was enter
ing the harbor, a sailing vessel swung 
across the steamer’s bow and there 
was a collision. The vessel was shov
ed aside and her tops slightly dam
aged. The steamer was not damaged.

1
to be cement

To make room for Fall Goods—which are now arriving—these goods must be disposed of.

Mill Sold at Auction».
The mill at Tynemouth Creek, own

ed by George R. MacDonough, was 
sold under mortgage to Frederick 
Taylor by Auctioneer F. L. Potts at 
Chubb's Corner on Saturday last* for 
21.200. The mortgagee was George 
McKean.

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD.. 25 Germain Stpieces.
drawn the borings were preserved, 
and among them was found a small 
piece of parchment, which was sent 
t<^ Boston and pronounced by experts 
to be a piece of sheepskin parchment 
of a kind that has not been manu
factured for 300 years or more.

After a series of mishaps, the com
pany was compelled to abandon the 
search owing to lack of funds, and F. 
L. Blair and Capt Welling took over

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

I don’t

Wonderful WhitewearA Ferocious Animal.
Policeman Wlttrlen has reported 

Joseph Naves, of 105 Brittain street 
for being the owner of a ferocious 
collie dog, which yesterday afternoon 
bit and lacerated the leg of Gertrude 
Lahey. a 13 year old girl, on Brittain 
street. Dr. Curran was called and 
dressed the wounds.

y

Tht— Storm*
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.ON HIS E HOME 
FROM TRIP SOOT

It Gives Us Much Pleasure to be Able to Announce 
to the Ladies of St. John That They May See

Commencing This Morning

SOCIALISTS ADVISED 
TO SPEAK 01 STREETS\

Badly Injured.
About 8.30 o'clock yesterday after

noon Clifford Belyea fell in a fit on 
the north side of King Square and 
severely Injured his face. He was driv
en to the central police station guard 
room by Policeman Gosline, and the 
man’» Injuries were dressed by Dr. 
D. E. Berryman.

Toronto Newspaper Man inReparted They will Act on 
Legal Advice and Hold 
Open Air Meetings —Jo 
Defy Police.

The Most Important Exhibit of

Exclusive Novelty Whitewear
Ever Been on Display In Eastern Canada

City, Returning from Isle of 
Pines, Where He Spent the 
Wider.Who Lort Itr

On Saturday, a lady's purse contain
ing a small sum of money and some 
tickets was left in William J. Cun
ningham’s store, on Prince William 
street. The purse was handed to the 
police, and the owner can receive the 
same on application at the central 
police station.

That HiW. H. Curran, a newspaper man of 
Toronto, is in St. John for a few days 
en route from the Isle of Pines and 
the Bahamas, where he has spent the

Mr. Curran is very enthusiastic con
cerning the Isle of Pines, ah Ameri 
can island forty miles south of Cuba 
It appears that the Isle of Pines 
which has been a famous health re 
sort for Cubans for the past century 
has ideal soil for grape fruit and 
pine apple culture. Although the isl
and is Just ln its industrial Infancy, 
as much as $1,800 an acre has been 
cleared off young grape fruit groves 
As a grove grows older it becomes 
more valuable. Land that brings $500 
an acre at Porto Rico can be secured 
for one tenth that sum on the Isle ot 
Pines for the time belnfe.

The opening of the Panama Canal 
is expected to have a great effect on 
this island aa it will bring the traf 
fle of the world right by its doors 
The people of the Island who are 
mainly Americans and Canadians are 
holding a big exposition next year to 
celebrate the opening of the new wa 
ter-way.

Speaking about St. John, the Toron 
Ionian stated that he was surprised 
to see the industrial expansion of the 
past two years.

At the meeting of the socialists last 
evening Comrade Eastwood spoke on 
the question “Why socialists should 
follow the example of the early Christ
ians, and go out on the highways and 
bye-ways and preach their gospel?"

The socialists have taken legal ad
vice on the question and say their ad
vice is ln effect that the police have 
no legal right to interfere with thei.. 
on the streets, so long as they don’t 
interfere with the rights and liberties 
of other citizens.

Speaking of the matter at a recent 
meeting of the couhcll, Com. McLellan 
said the council had no authority to 
allow anybody to speak on the streets 
or no right to interfere unless the 
speakers gathered a crowd which in 
terfered with traffic or the liberties 
of other people.

According to the legal advice given 
the socialists, two or more persons 
have a right to stand and talk oni 
the street, provided they don't ob
struct traffic, though the police of St. 
John frequently make people move on 
who are not obstructing traffic or 
interfering with anybody, and could 
be brought to account for doing so. 
The socialist speakers claim that the 
reason they were stopped from speak
ing on the streets last tall was be
cause they exposed the fallacies of the 
arguments dt Mr. Pugsley relative to 
the great blessings of reciprocity.

These the very daintiest, most up-to-date styles and materials are just such 
as ate to be seen in the best New York shops and they should be inspected by 

every lady in St. John.
The styles ate resultant upon the dictates of fashion up to the last minute. 

The materials consist of fine, soft Nainsook, silky Flaxon, Crepe, (Seersucker) 
and the new filmy Crepe de Chene, as well as the latest weaves in Novelty 
Stripes. All so sheer and dainty as to be irresistible.

NIGHT DRESSES, trimmed with the newest laces such as Shadow, Fish Eye, Valenciennes, 
Real Hand Crochet and Real Baby Irish. These gowns are cut to fit and come in 
bust measures 34, 36, 38, 40. All beautifully made with French seams and wide

hems.
PRINCESS SLIPS. We show these in straight lines to be worn with the narrow skirts now 

in vogue and without any fullness on the hips. Daintily trimmed in laces.

COMBINATIONS oi Drawers and Corset Cover in Princess and straight line styles an 1 
knickerbocker combinations, prettily trimmed, which are extremely popular on account 
of being so well adapted to present day fashions. Other garments especially fashioned 
for motoring.

SKIRTS, chic styles, prettily trimmed and cut without fullness. These include the new golf 
skirts which are worn with “ tub dresses.

CHEMISES, in a large variety, long and short to suit any figure.

CORSET COVERS, sheer, exquisite materials, trimmed with laces and ribbons.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—2nd FLOOR, ANNEX

SEC ANNEX WINDOW DISPLAY TODAY

Car Not Badly Damaged.
The car in which Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 

Manchester and Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Guernsey were riding at the time 
of the accident, near Greenwich, on 
Thursday last, was brought to the city 
last Saturday morning. Although the 
car was a considerable distance be
low the level of the road, it was eas
ily hauled back with the assistance of 
a block and tackle. Despite the fact 
that it turned over twice after it left 
the road, the car was little the worse, 
and was brought to the city under its 
own power.

SIE0 CONCERT 
HIS MUCH ENJOYED

Thousands of citizens listened with 
delight to ajl excellent programme 
played on the King Edward hand 
stand yesterday afternoon by the Ar
tillery band under the direction of 
Bandmaster McNlchoL

The band had 84 musicians on the 
stand and the programme which was 
previously published in The Stand
ard was rendered ln a most creditable 

This concert was the first 
to be given In King Square on Sun 
day an4 has proven, so acceptable 
that it Is possible that the citizens 
will have the privilege of hearing 
others this season.

The selections yesterday 
mostly sacred and each number was 
so ably rendered that the bandsmen 
deserved all the praise given.

The City Cornet Band under the 
leadership of Bandmaster Wadding)- 
ton had an excellent programme pro 
pared for the evening hut owing to 
the rain storm the concert was post
poned and will very likely be given 
on, Sunday evening next, weather
«emitting.

Who’s The Forger?
Inspector John Kenney and Examin

er John Smith, who have for some 
time been examining men throughout 
the province who are applicants tor 
stationary engineers' papers, are con
siderably annoyed over the fact that 
some person is forging their names. 
On several occasions men in different 
parts of the province have received 
letters with the names of Messrs. Ken
ney and Smith signed to them, an
nouncing that the examinations will 
take place at St. John on a certain 
date, and when they arrive here they 
find that there la no examination on 
and that the examiners know1 nothing 
about tbe letter. Mr. Smith said yes
terday that these letters are being 
sent out by some person who is forg
ing hie and Mr. Kenney's names and 
that considerable annoyance and in
convenience has been caused aa a re
sult Mr. Smith says that if the guilty 
person can be causbt he will be pro

Keeping Men’s Clothing New. 
Our Dry Cleaning process keeps 

men’s clothing looking new until 
worn out. Do Hot discard yeut suit 

of soil or stain. Try
Unger's, 68 Waterloo street

Waist*
If you Want to dress daintily and 

stylishly, you should buy some of 
those Waist» that JF. A. Dykeman â 
Co. are selling at 69 cents. They 
a ré made ln New York and are made 
juat like a man’s shirt with pocket, 
soft collar and cuffs qod are made 
from a neat pattern of striped per
cale. You can get any else you re 
quire, from 32 to 44. They also have 
a lot of Fancy Waist» made in New 
York to be sold at the same price 
69 cents.

>

Manchester Robertson Allisonf Ltd.
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THE BESTA *

Everyday
SHOE

The real test of shoe quality Is to wear them every 
day, and if they give long service, look well and feel 
comfortable all tbe time then they are good shoes. Take 
no chances, buy the shoes that have stood the test of 
time—The Slater Shoe—They are sold at Popular" pri
ces. X

For Women
$3.00 to $6.00

For Mon
$4.00 to $0.60

The Slater Shoe Shop, 
81 KING STREETE. G. McColough, Limited,

1 be Best Quality al i Ressemble Price

Not every pair of 
glasses we sell brings 
us compliments, but the 
general results are so 
satisfactory that we see 
a continual increase in 
our business, due in 
large part to the re
commendations of sat
isfied customers. May 
we not mSte your next 
pair of glasses? We 

use every effort 
to make them so satis
factory that you, too, 
will want to recom
mend us to your 
friends.

shall

L L Sharpe 8 Son,
IfWtlftS AND OPTICIANS.

21 King Stmt, SL Wm, It X

M,v5§H:r.MT^
which u uwd .xcluilv.ly et our

We Charge only* Nwilnal fee 25c.
It you wear a »et of artificial teeth 

try our Improved auction plate.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choloe of $100.09 10 
Gold, and each 26c Spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS chih

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.
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